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Access to water is a basic human right, yet the devastating effects that result from the 
lack of access to this scarce resource is visible in many parts of the world. In the village 
of Ha Tsela, Lesotho, a water crisis has emerged as a result of climate change, 
unprecedented population growth, and inadequate management strategies. A great 
amount of research and documentation exists that outline various methods that can 
be implemented effectively by the government and other institutions to lessen the 
effects of a limited water supply. This study investigated the potential of rainwater and 
greywater in sustainable water management. Furthermore, the study evaluated the 
measures put in place in Ha Tsela and its surrounding communities to better deal with 
and possibly overcome the challenge of water scarcity. The potential solutions include 
water harvesting and the use of greywater and other technologies in the process of 
overcoming this already growing concern in vulnerable communities. 
This research study made use of a number of research tools to obtain data and to 
investigate the current situation in Ha Tsela, including a research survey 
(questionnaire), document analysis, in-depth interviews, and focus group discussions. 
In addition, the study evaluated the effectiveness of the strategies and technologies 
put in place to aid the victims of water scarcity in Ha Tsela. This evaluation highlights 
that the solutions presented are not sustainable in the long term that further investment 
in terms of operating the project on a larger scale is required, and that training and 
educating the locals on the maintenance of the complex technology are obligatory for 
sustainable longevity of rainwater and greywater harvesting.  
The study points out that the challenge of water scarcity in the village can be overcome 
by using the technologies as the findings suggest. However, there is a need to address 
the manner in which it was introduced to the community, as well as the manner in 
which dissemination of these technologies, with their relevant information, was 
conducted.  
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CHAPTER 1:  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 
Freshwater scarcity is a global issue that is a systematic problem, as well as a global 
systemic risk. As estimated in 2012, two-thirds of the total world population, nearly four 
billion people, experienced water scarcity challenges (World Economic Forum [WEF], 
2015). Half a billion people around the world are faced with severe water scarcity 
annually. According to Ercin and Hoekstra (2014), the “growing global population, 
improved living standards, changing trends in consumption, and expansion of irrigated 
agriculture are the main drivers for increased worldwide water demand”. Globally and 
annually, there should be sufficient freshwater available to meet worldwide demand. 
However, spatial and temporal variations of water demand and availability are large, 
which subsequently leads to water scarcity in several parts of the world at various 
times per year. Putting limits on water consumption by river basin may potentially lead 
to an increase in water-use efficiencies and improve measures of sharing limited 
freshwater resources. These efforts collectively could be key to reducing the threat 
posed by water scarcity to biodiversity and human welfare. The WEF’s annual risk 
report of 2015 listed water crises as the largest global risk in terms of potential impact 
(Ercin & Hoekstra, 2014; WEF, 2015).  
In Southern African regions, water is an unevenly distributed resource compared to 
population and settlement patterns, coupled with the changing climate. Water supply 
and water quality are therefore main concerns for many countries in that region. These 
countries include South Africa, Lesotho, Namibia, and Botswana, among others. 
“While Southern Africa experiences significant precipitation, it is highly seasonal in 
most countries and the distribution varies between tropical areas in the north of the 
region and arid and semi-arid climates in southern and central regions” (Nicholson, 
Funk & Fink, 2018). Additionally, competing domestic, agricultural, and industrial 
demands ensure that a broad agricultural industry will obtain the required quota, which 
leaves small neighbouring landholders with very little of the essential resource. The 
effect on water availability will eventually lead to food shortages and instability in the 
region. Oher factors that contribute to water scarcity include population growth, 
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increased pollution, overuse of water, and climate change. These competing 
pressures on the need for water also frequently affect water quality. In fact, in some 
cases water may be available, but is not fit for consumption or use in any way. 
According to the Southern African Development Community’s (SADC) Regional Water 
Strategy, “access to safe water for drinking and sanitation are a critical challenge, 
affecting both the health and prosperity of the poorest and most vulnerable members 
of society” (SADC, 2006). The SADC’s (2006) Regional Water Strategy therefore 
seeks to encourage water demand management as a means to ensure effective, 
efficient, and sustainable water resource utilisation. It focuses on water demand 
management from a “pro-poor” viewpoint through: 
• regional water resource development, planning, and management; 
• infrastructure development support; 
• water governance; and 
• capacity building. 
1.2 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 
1.2.1 Water as a basic human right 
The United Nations Water (UN-Water, 2015) acknowledges access to water as a basic 
human right, which represents the fundamental importance of this resource for every 
human life. The lack of access to safe, adequate, and affordable water has an 
increasing effect on the health and cleanliness of billions of people, as well as on their 
dignity and prosperity. It has major implications for the realisation of other human 
rights. By operationalising the targets set under the Millennium Development Goals at 
national levels, significant progress has been made in supplying people with safer 
water in the past 25 years. Since 2010, over six billion of the world’s population has 
had access to improved drinking water sources. This number increased from four 
billion in 1990 (United Nations Human Settlement Programme [UN-Habitat], 2011). 
However, meeting the increasing global demand for freshwater and at the same time 
protecting ecosystems remains one of the most difficult and important challenges of 
the current century (Hoekstra & Wiedmann, 2014). With the adoption of the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), it was noted that more than 1.1 billion people 
still lack access to water from clean and safe sources. Water is an essential 
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component of many human aspects such as social, religious, cultural, economic, and 
political aspects (Global Water Partnership, 2013; 2014). The United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP, 2010) states that “water is a major factor for meeting 
SDGs for eradicating extreme poverty and hunger, reducing child mortality, combating 
the incidence of malaria and other diseases, and ensuring environmental 
sustainability”.  
1.2.2 Scarcity of water resources  
The UN-Water’s (2013) report on water indicated that  
water scarcity is a result of population growth, inappropriate use of surface 
water resources, change in water usage pattern, change in hydrological cycle 
due to human intervention in nature, over-exploitation of groundwater, 
wastages and pollution of both surface and groundwater resources.  
The European Union noted that the global population has increased by approximately 
100 million people in the last 50 years (Förster, 2014). This trend of population growth 
has increased domestic water use considerably in the Global North and Global South 
of the world. Increases in water usage have been further intensified by changes in the 
distribution of household types; with an increase in single households that record the 
higher per person water demand.  
The increase in demand for water to grow food, to supply industries, and to “sustain 
urban and rural populations has led to a growing scarcity of freshwater” (Hoekstra, 
Mekonnen, Chapagain, Mathews & Richter, 2012). Gonzalez, Bavarri, Acena, Perez 
and Barcelo (2016) further asserted that water distribution networks have fulfilled the 
purpose of supplying water for human consumption for many decades. Debates that 
take place in many economic sectors point to other factors that influence water 
demand. The WEF (2015) report stated that “water scarcity assessments underpin 
global assessments of food, poverty and human development, economic and business 
prospects, and ecological health”. As people’s incomes increase, the proportion of 
households linked to public water sources and the demand for water also increases. 
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1.2.3 Those at risk 
The largest water-insecure populations live in developing countries (UN-Water, 2015). 
Despite measurable progress in access to clean water in most parts of the world, 
sufficient access to high-quality water sources remains a challenge for more than one-
third of people who live in sub-Saharan Africa (Linton & Budds, 2013). Water 
shortages exist in most parts of Southern Africa, including the mountain kingdom of 
Lesotho (UN-Water, 2015). Lesotho faces water scarcity mainly caused by climate 
change, which leads to periodic droughts, induced lower precipitation in much of the 
region, and unsustainable wasteful water-use practices (Critchley & Scheierling, 
2012). Women, the elderly, and children are the most vulnerable people affected by 
lack of water security. The workload of these vulnerable groups that live in rural 
communities is usually increased due to water scarcity as they walk long distances to 
the nearest source of safe drinking water (UN-Water, 2007a). As this challenge 
prevails, populations in developing countries are forced to drink low-quality water from 
flowing streams, which are often contaminated. The result is water-borne diseases 
that make people very ill or even cause death.  
1.2.4 Taking action at national and household level: Harvesting 
“There is a water crisis today. But the crisis is not about having too little water to satisfy 
our needs. It is a crisis of managing water so badly that billions of people – and the 
environment – suffer badly” (Cosgrove & Rijsberman, 2000). According to the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (2006), different responses 
have been put forward to mitigate water scarcity. It is mentioned that in some cases, 
in order to provide a continuous resource, the response focuses on how to 
compensate for the change in the hydrological cycle. In other situations, the approach 
focuses on resolving decreased supply in the quantity or quality of water resulting from 
human and growth impacts from a demand management perspective. 
According to Linton and Budds (2013), the 2007 European Commission 
Communication on Water Scarcity and Droughts suggested that water scarcity is a 
human-made phenomenon. In support of this argument, Saldias (2016) stated that 
water scarcity has multiple dimensions. The first is physical, namely a condition with 
limited water to meet demand. The second is economic water scarcity, which is when 
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there is a lack of infrastructure-related investment seeking to ensure equal access to 
existing water sources. Saldias (2016) explained that indicators that signal physical 
scarcity are manufactured scarcity, severe environmental degradation, and declining 
groundwater quantities. Despite water being essential for crop production and human 
and animal consumption, a large quantity of water is lost due to poor, inappropriate, 
or non-existing harvesting technologies during the rainy season. Generally, vulnerable 
communities are not aware of the potential of rainwater harvesting during rainy 
seasons. Rainwater harvesting is able to potentially supplement existing sources of 
water. 
The common household water storage methods in vulnerable communities include 
water tanks and water pans. They also sift water using sand. Ha Tsela in Mohale’s 
Hoek in Lesotho, which is the study area for this research, is evidence of a community 
that is not effectively using such storage. Inappropriate storing methods and the 
affordability of such tanks have added to the ineffectiveness of storage methods. 
Nevertheless, households who are able to afford water tanks may soon run out of 
water due to the low reservoir capacity of the tanks. Most vulnerable communities in 
Lesotho, specifically those of Ha Tsela village in Mohale’s Hoek, experience water 
shortages at the household and community levels during the dry seasons.  
The scarcity of water, according to Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010), brings forth 
challenges that affect agricultural production and water consumption, and burdens 
vulnerable groups in communities that have to travel far from their homes to obtain 
water. Issues related to rainwater harvesting are not new, as communities in Lesotho 
have practised them for a long time (Mekonnen & Hoekstra, 2016; Denison & 
Wotshela, 2009; Lancaster, 2006). There are simple rainwater harvesting 
technologies that are endorsed, which are acceptable and replicable across cultural 
and economic settings. The UN-Water’s Development Report of 2007 stated that 
water pans are examples of small-scale water harvesting technologies that are used 
in small, vulnerable communities (UN-Water, 2007b). A water pan is an excavated 
water storage structure that is square, rectangular, or round that is used to retain 
surface runoff from uncultivated grounds, roads, home compounds, hillsides, and open 
pasture lands, and may also include runoff from watercourses and gullies (UNEP, 
2010; Denison & Wotshela, 2009; Lancaster, 2006). Water pans are easy to construct 
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and can be used in vulnerable communities for rainwater harvesting, livestock water 
consumption, and home gardens. 
1.3 UNDERSTANDING WATER SCARCITY AND SECURITY IN LESOTHO  
Lesotho is one of the countries that is showing signs of both physical and economic 
water scarcity. Water demand exceeds water supply due to lack of infrastructure or 
technological investment to draw water from rivers, aquifers, or other sources of water. 
The extent of this is evident from the degradation of the ecosystem, diminishing 
groundwater, and other forms of exploitation or overuse. 
Unlike fellow African nations, it is not the lack of water availability that is posing the 
main challenge in Lesotho; the lack of knowledge and the technology to create access 
of water to the lowland and rural populations is the problem. This challenge leads to a 
lack of sufficient supply to people in rural communities. Of late, the country has 
experienced below-normal rainfall and normal to above-normal temperatures, which 
increase the possibility of a water shortage in some parts of the country. This calls for 
a suite of mechanisms aimed at mitigating the effects of water scarcity. A plausible 
effort in this regard is adopting water conservation and demand management 
strategies. This research investigated this approach through the lens of water 
harvesting strategies, specifically greywater and rainwater harvesting, in the Mohale’s 
Hoek District in Lesotho.   
1.3.1 Water sources and supply in Lesotho 
Water supply remains one of the overarching challenges that affect human, economic, 
and environmental development (Elgert, Austin & Picchione, 2016). With an increasing 
global population, urbanisation, and competing needs, the demand for clean water is 
equally increasing. Climate change and the results of frequent and severe droughts 
are exacerbating the challenge of water supply and access to water. However, not all 
challenges to water supply are related to limited precipitation. Lesotho is a water-
abundant country with surface water estimated at over 5 000 million cubic metres per 
year (MCM/yr) and groundwater estimated at over 315 MCM/yr (Water Global 
Practice, 2016). This proves that Lesotho’s water is far in excess of the country’s 
current requirements. To this end, water is one of Lesotho’s export commodities.  
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The irony is that despite the excess surface water available in Lesotho, not all of 
Lesotho’s citizens have access to clean water. Some of the reasons for this 
phenomenon include the fact that not all available water can be harnessed and used 
for human applications. A major limitation in this space relates to technologies that 
must be applied to harvest water. Some of this available water comes from challenging 
environments that include areas in the Lesotho Highlands, which are difficult to access 
(Water Global Practice, 2016).  
1.3.2 The climate of Lesotho 
The Lesotho Meteorological Services (LMS, 2013) described Lesotho as follows:  
Lesotho is a landlocked country entirely surrounded by the Republic of South 
Africa with an area of 30, 355 square kilometres. The country is located 
between latitudes 28° and 31° S, and longitudes 27° and 30° E. Its landscape 
is rugged terrain with elevation that varies from 1 500 m to 3 482 m.  
Figure 1.1 illustrates Lesotho’s ecological zones. 
Figure 1.1: Lesotho physical landscape map 
 
Source: Ministry of Finance and Development Planning: Bureau of Statistics (2006) 
 
Most rural communities are settled on 10% of the country that is arable. There are four 
distinct ecological zones in Lesotho, namely lowlands, which occupy 17% of land area; 
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foothills, which occupy 15%; mountains (highlands), which occupy 59%; and the 
Senqu River Valley, which occupies 9% (LMS, 2013). The distinct ecological zones 
are characterised by significant climatic and ecological differences. Lesotho’s climate 
is classified as temperate with alpine characteristics, namely experiencing hot 
summers and relatively very cold winters (LMS, 2013).  
This means the summer temperature is about 25 °C and the mean winter 
temperature is approximately 15 °C. The highest maximum temperature ever 
recorded is 39.5 °C and the lowest minimum temperatures is -21 °C. The 
highlands experience severe winters with a high number of frost days up to 180 
days per year (LMS, 2013).  
Rural people are at times cut off from accessing basic services due to heavy snowfall, 
which is common between May and September. The rainfall season starts in October 
and comes to an end in April. Both intra-seasonal and inter-seasonal rainfall are highly 
variable (Ramaili & Cloete, 2008; Thamae & Pottinger, 2006). This frequently leads to 
periodic localised floods and droughts that cause economic losses and other opposing 
environmental impacts. 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2012) and the LMS (2013) 
predicts that Lesotho’s climate in the future will include higher temperatures, less rain 
in the summer, and an increase in extreme weather events. The climate pattern in 
Lesotho is indicative that climate change effects are a reality in the country and 
affecting not only the economy but also vulnerable groups as they lack resources to 
cope with climate change-induced hazards. The Ministry of Finance and Development 
Planning: Bureau of Statistics (2006) concluded that the country’s resident population 
was roughly two million people. The population growth from 1996 to 2016 resulted in 
an increase in the demand for freshwater in both urban and rural communities. 
Observations made by the Ministry of Finance and Development Planning: Bureau of 
Statistics (2006) are that Lesotho is exporting water to South Africa and over-pumping 
aquifers to the extent that it could lead to the depletion of the aquifers, and in turn, 
agricultural cutbacks. In fact, this water scarcity may lead to devastating food 
insecurity. 
“The country is a net exporter of unfinished goods, hence it is a highly open market-
based economy with imports amounting to 90% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP)” 
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(Ramaili & Cloete, 2008). Water is a lifeline for Lesotho, which is used to generate 
electricity and for agricultural purposes. Other sources of income for the country 
include manufacturing of textiles, and custom duties from the Southern African 
Customs Union (SACU), agriculture (mainly livestock) and remittances from citizens 
working on farms and mines and as domestic workers in South Africa. Households in 
vulnerable communities subsist on farming or migrant labour and nearly half of the 
population earns income through small-scale farming (Department of Agriculture 
[DOA], 2009). Lastly, the mining sector also makes a considerable contribution to the 
economy. 
Lesotho’s most valuable natural resource is water derived from its river systems that 
led to the Lesotho Highlands Water Project (LHWP). The LHWP supports Lesotho’s 
largest source of foreign income and is an important driver of economic growth (UN-
Water, 2007a). Development agencies have called for careful management of the 
project in order to guarantee sustainable environmental growth, specifically with 
regard to guiding water efficiency programmes. The natural water resources in 
Lesotho are estimated at over 5 000 MCM/yr, while surface and groundwater are 
estimated at over 315 MCM/yr (Water Global Practice, 2016).  
1.3.3 Water supply: Local perspective 
Rural communities in Lesotho are provided with water by the Department of Rural 
Water Supply (DRWS), with coverage of approximately 64% (Water Global Practice, 
2016). The implication is that 36% of the rural population lack access to water as they 
are largely isolated due to the terrain of the country. The LHWP, which was initiated in 
the 1990s, also excludes most rural communities since it is more concerned with 
exporting the natural resource to South Africa (Botha et al., 2007). 
While Lesotho exports water to other countries, there is another school of thought that 
states that not all available water can be harnessed and used for human application 
(Denison & Wotshela, 2009; Lancaster, 2006). Reasons put forward are the lack of 
technologies that have been applied to harvest some of this water in Lesotho, as well 
as challenging environments that include difficult-to-access areas in some of the 
highlands (Water Global Practice, 2016). It is believed, however, that water harvesting 
serves a greater purpose than simply addressing the problem of access to water from 
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the supply side. To mitigate the challenge of access to water, some of the water users 
in Lesotho are engaging in water conservation practices. This study therefore sought 
to identify water harvesting technologies in order to evaluate an intervention in terms 
of multiple-use water systems (MUSs) in Ha Tsela, Mokhopha, Mohale’s Hoek. The 
evaluation addresses the advantages and challenges of rain and greywater harvesting 
in Lesotho as a means of addressing the issue of unequal access and the growing 
unavailability of water. A number of initiatives have been implemented to encourage 
the conservation and careful use of the wetlands of Lesotho. Many of these schemes 
are linked to the management and harvesting of water resources and the conservation 
of the country’s biodiversity  
1.4 LESOTHO’S SOCIO-ECONOMIC ISSUES AND PROBLEM ORIENTATION  
1.4.1 Water supply: National and rural perspectives 
Economically, Lesotho depends on water resources to create revenue for the country. 
This is mostly seen through the LHWP: “This project raises millions of dollars each 
year for this poor country through the sale of water to neighbouring countries, 
particularly South Africa” (Lekoko, 2015). From both economic and political 
perspectives, the LHWP has been viewed in the specific context of mutual 
dependence between South Africa and Lesotho (Lekoko, 2015). One of the challenges 
is that many of Lesotho’s rural and urban citizens do not have access to safe and clean 
drinking water and often have to walk for hours just to reach water access points that 
potentially do not work. Many citizens are aware of the positive impact that the LHWP 
has on the country and are aware that another project, the Metolong Dam Project, 
would make water easily accessible. This project was scheduled to be finished by 
2020 (Botha et al., 2007); however, construction was completed by 2018, two years 
ahead of schedule. Boyce (2019) had speculated that once this project was 
completed, water supply would reach an estimated 90% of the urban district of 
Maseru. Now that the dam is completed, most citizens no longer walk long distances 
each day to access clean water, even though the bulk of their water supply is being 
sold to South Africa. Additionally, “The Lesotho dams provide over 25% of the water 
supplied by the Integrated Vaal River System” (Muller, 2019).  
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In line with the foregoing, the need to identify sustainable water conservation and 
demand management strategies is crucial to providing relief to Lesotho’s water-
stressed vulnerable areas. Water conservation strategies prevalent in other countries 
outside Africa have been proven to provide an alternative supply of freshwater and 
allow for the rehabilitation of depleted resources (Pickering & Davis, 2012). Semi-arid 
countries elsewhere in the world have used various technologies for rainwater 
harvesting and greywater reuse systems. Such measures have increased or 
supplemented the potable water consumption of households in water-scarce areas 
(Ramaili & Cloete, 2008; Thamae & Pottinger, 2006).  
Rainwater harvesting (the accumulation and storage of rainwater) is a widely used 
method in most countries of the world. Rainwater harvesting utilises rainwater for 
domestic and agricultural use. “It is increasingly being accepted as a practical method 
of providing potable water in development projects throughout the Southern African 
Development Community (SADC)”, of which Lesotho is a member (Botha et al., 2007). 
While there is wide application of rainwater harvesting for the provision of drinking 
water and water for livestock and for irrigation, households in vulnerable communities 
using rainwater harvesting is very insignificant (Kahinda, Rockström, Taigbenu & 
Dimes, 2007). With high levels of unemployment in Lesotho, especially in rural areas, 
there has been more pressure on other sectors such as agriculture to provide food 
and create employment.  
1.4.2 Land, farming, and food security 
In Lesotho, “land access is related to the country’s communal land tenure system, with 
land held in trust by the king” (Croome & Mapetla, 2007). Citizens have a constitutional 
right to access land; however, there are different views concerning whether the system 
contributes to underdevelopment or provides tenure security for the poor. Challenges 
under the aforementioned issue include the pressure of a growing population, proper 
land management, as well as tensions between traditional and other land allocation 
authorities.  
Some experts are of the view that the new law can potentially contribute to 
development in several key areas, while others argue that it will undermine the 
Basotho tradition and lead to landlessness. Moreover, poverty remains widespread, 
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with more than half of the population living below the poverty line. Significant 
contributing factors include the decline in employment opportunities locally and in 
South Africa, as well as internal political strife, which discouraged foreign direct 
investment and delayed development efforts. Lesotho still manages to maintain 
macro-economic stability and addresses extreme poverty through limited social 
grants. The country’s budget is dependent on foreign aid and revenues from the 
SACU, with both declining in the last decade.  
The New Agriculturist (2020) suggests that Lesotho’s food security is increasingly 
threatened by declining productivity and the decline of arable land. The country 
produces less than 30% of its food needs annually, as stated by the Department of 
Agriculture (2009). Several arguments have been made as to what contributes to this 
problem. However, the New Agriculturist (2020) report notes the lack of an integrated 
national food security policy that incorporates factors such as the availability and 
affordability of food for the population. Lesotho’s governance system combines elected 
democratic structures with traditional leadership, which has caused conflict in terms of 
how food security policies are implemented (Ramaili & Cloete, 2008; Botha et al., 
2007; Pottinger, 2006).  
However, conflicts still arise, and the main reason for conflict has been the role of the 
chiefs who allocate land and resources in villages and elected officials who want to 
take over the role of disbursing land and resources (South African Institute of 
International Affairs, 2011). Moreover, the position of traditional mediation leaders has 
not been given adequate support and recognition by local governments, thereby 
undermining their position in conflict management. Rural communities, however, 
continue to rely on traditional leaders for mediation and the revival of their 
empowerment might address water problems in the vulnerable communities. 
1.4.3 Household level, food, and gender 
Women in the developing world play a major role in the maintenance of households. 
They collect water and fuel, are involved with farm production, and rear their children. 
In Lesotho, this position and the resulting burden on women are particularly severe 
because of the large number of female-headed households (37.3%) (Lesotho 
Voluntary National Review, 2019) and the worsening climate. Women contribute to 
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households’ economy, but their income and labour are still underestimated, both 
socially and institutionally. According to Braun (2010), “contemporary development 
policies have reinforced existing gender inequalities by systematically devaluing 
women’s labour”. The Law on the Legal Capacity of Married Persons of 2006 provides 
for the equal status of married women; however, the economic and social effects of 
this law remain unclear. Besides agricultural activities, women are also involved in the 
informal business sector. This value is not offset by power over the most vulnerable 
people in terms of access to land with user rights only through their spouses, although 
many women have found strategies to cope with this, such as share cropping or 
(illegal) leasing. 
Lesotho is a male-controlled society built on distinct gender roles. While women are 
generally more educated, the discriminatory cultural and social norms continue to 
discriminate against their right to resources and prevent them from being able to 
participate economically, politically, and socially. This is evident in respect of decision 
making and ownership of property in all spheres of their lives. The United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP, 2017) indicated that poor female-headed 
households face vulnerability and more risk in terms of food security and experiences 
in their pursuit to obtain decent work. 
According to the UNDP (2017), the majority of the agricultural labour force is women. 
These women contribute considerably to sustainable livelihoods and the economic 
development of Lesotho. Female farmers often have no or very little capacity to absorb 
major shocks. Their productive capacity and productive asset base are considerably 
less than that of male farmers. Furthermore, women seldom have control over 
decision-making processes and have less access to credit and income from 
agricultural produce. This leads to gender inequalities and potentially gender-based 
violence. 
The development of the agricultural sector has been negatively affected by various 
factors, namely global economic downturns, climate change, and over-exploitation of 
available land resources and limited use of technology by the bulk of farmers. Adopting 
a value chain approach to agricultural development that pays attention to the 
participation of all stakeholders will be crucial in creating sustainable economic 
opportunities for the development of agriculture. 
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Rainwater harvesting has been viewed as one of the avenues to create employment 
and to expand food production for communities who are highly dependent on 
agriculture. One of the areas where this potential can be realised is the Ha Tsela 
community in Mokhopha, Mohale’s Hoek District of Lesotho. The rural community in 
Ha Tsela does not have piped water and are entirely dependent on rainwater. Ha Tsela 
has been assisted by development agencies (non-governmental organisations 
[NGOs]) to establish a community vegetable garden and several homestead gardens 
in the Mokhopha River catchment. Furthermore, linkages were established between 
the community and traditional leaders to improve vegetable production with assistance 
from extension officers. However, farmers experienced difficulties in cultivating these 
gardens because of water shortages. Communities were advised to select and 
implement water harvesting and conservation techniques that could potentially assist 
them to improve their livelihoods by increasing their food production. 
Development agencies believe that water harvesting serves a greater purpose than 
merely addressing the problem of access to water from the supply side. To mitigate 
the challenge of access to water, some water users in Lesotho engage in water 
conservation practices. This study sought to identify water harvesting technologies in 
order to evaluate an intervention in terms of MUSs in vulnerable rural areas. The 
evaluation examined the advantages and challenges around rainwater and greywater 
harvesting in Lesotho as a means of addressing the issue of uneven access to water 
and the growing unavailability of water. 
1.5 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
1.5.1 Hydrosocial cycle and waterscape  
In the SADC region, water is recognised as a strategic natural resource that is not 
equitably distributed among all citizens and exhibits high levels of variability in its 
availability along temporal and spatial scales. Building equity and ensuring higher 
levels of confidence in accessing water require a high degree of management. In the 
past years, there has been a move away from traditional notions of water resources 
management dominated by a supply-orientation and reliance on civil engineering 
science and technical solutions to water problems in favour of a “softer” governance 
regime that embraces stakeholder participatory processes (Chikozho, 2005). This has 
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opened up the path to which social and political dimensions become central in 
managing water resources for sustainable and equitable access for all citizens. These 
social and political dimensions of water have been subject to significant theoretical 
advances. The study draws insights from the “broadly defined political ecology 
tradition (including elements of science studies and anthropology), that seek to 
transcend Cartesian dualisms between humans and the environment in favour of the 
co-constitution between society and nature” (Budds, Linton & McDonnell, 2014). 
In line with the foregoing perspective, the conceptualisation of this study builds on the 
notion of a hydrosocial, as opposed to a hydrological, cycle. The concept of the 
hydrosocial cycle was developed between 2009 and 2014 and has gained increasing 
attention and traction. It enables capturing and integrating socio-political and 
biophysical processes that constitute water, as well as highlighting the limitations of 
traditional science and practices in water resource management. From a large-scale 
application perspective, the hydrosocial cycle concept is interrelated with Integrated 
Water Resource Management (IWRM). This essentially promotes the coordinated 
development and management of water, land, and related resources in order to 
maximise the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable manner, without 
compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems. Dominant development discourse 
holds that water scarcity reflects geophysical limitations, lack of infrastructure, and/or 
lack of government provision. However, in a country such as Lesotho, this notion 
cannot be substantive, and scarceness can only be fully explained in the context of 
development, specifically neoliberal economic policies and related notions of good 
governance. For instance, water is Lesotho’s primary natural resource, yet a large 
number of its inhabitants remain severely water insecure. “In line with the hydrosocial 
framework, decentralization and IWRM are presently embraced in Lesotho as a 
philosophy and method to engage varied stakeholders and to empower community 
members” (Workman, 2019). 
Linton (2014) stated that the hydrosocial cycle has its roots in both political ecology 
and social studies or science. The focus has been mostly on power relations around 
water access and the production of knowledge. “Several projects, programmes and 
approaches go a step further than the hydrosocial cycle to look at the principles 
believed to be essential for achieving the objective of worldwide access to safe 
environmental sanitation and water system” (Banister & Stacie, 2014). The hydrosocial 
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cycle is seen as “a socio-natural process by which water and society make and remake 
each other over space and time” (Linton & Budds, 2013). Water is a substance that 
interacts with society and technology through a dialectical process in which one 
shapes the other. The results of the interactions give water different meanings, 
including human dignity, quality of life, and environmental security, which respond to 
the needs and demands in local settings.  
Solutions for where there is water scarcity must be tailored to the full spectrum of 
social, economic, health, and environmental concerns, as well as the household and 
community environments that are protected. Barnes (2014) discussed how, in ancient 
Egypt, the drainage of water went from being a waste product to being a valuable 
resource as a result of the interactions between water and society. The interactions 
between water and society are reconciled through power, stemming from technology, 
wealth, social relations, and geographical location, as well as water’s physical 
characteristics. The conceptualisation of waterscapes is closely related to the 
hydrosocial cycle as geographers use the concept to analyse water as a socio-natural 
construction. According to Sultana (2013), the waterscape concept makes “it possible 
to see the ways that water technologies and development discourses coproduce 
certain waterscapes”. The participation of all stakeholders, particularly the consumers 
and providers of services, should be holistic and must form part of IWRM processes. 
Waterscapes therefore inform this study in terms of how water consumption is a 
phenomenon in which social actors, technology, and water interact and shape one 
another. 
When one considers water harvesting and consumption, these processes are often 
reduced to technical matters of technology and economic returns. The state and 
vulnerable rural communities can initiate and participate in water harvesting as a 
hydrosocial process. Such initiatives may be supported by different actors and 
narratives and mobilise different kinds of knowledge and/or technologies (Hoekstra & 
Wiedmann, 2014). Development policies in developing countries such as Lesotho, 
whether aimed at developing new water harvesting programmes or upgrading existing 
ones, should therefore prompt a deliberate approach to put in place technologies that 
are affordable to vulnerable communities. When defining successful water projects, 
the societal norms regarding what kind of technologies, knowledge, and actors are 
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relevant for water project development should be influenced by the historical trajectory 
of modernity and formal scientific expertise (Botha et al., 2007; Nwonwu, 2008). 
Certain types of harvesting or consuming waterscapes are considered desirable 
through water’s interactions with other specific, modern elements of the hydrosocial 
cycle: gutters, tanks, engineering formulas, hydrological studies, formal experts, and 
government planners. Most interventions, such as the construction of water 
infrastructure, are not always neutral, but political, and reflect a modernist 
development discourse that has roots in colonial times (Thamae & Pottinger, 2006; 
Ramaili & Cloete, 2008). 
By focusing on the actual hydrosocial processes of water harvesting and consumption 
development, vulnerable communities should lead the water harvesting and 
consumption development concepts. This may explicitly provide the opportunity to 
open way for various configurations of technologies, knowledge, and social actors. 
While vulnerable communities have a driving role, they are not the only social actors 
that are part of the hydrosocial cycle, which results in waterscapes characterised by 
water harvesting initiatives. Water harvesting and consumption development initiatives 
operate in a wider network of state and non-state actors and respond to changes in 
their socio-economic environment. This study sought to reflect on development 
agencies’ modernisation efforts and vulnerable communities’ initiatives as outcomes 
of similar hydrosocial processes. The conceptualisation is used to portray the 
interactions between vulnerable communities and development agencies in which 
different norms and ideas on water harvesting and consumption development merge 
and collide. Specific attention is paid to the types of knowledge, technologies, and 
actors that are promoted and how these reflect or challenge modernisation thinking. 
1.5.2 Problem statement 
Lesotho consists mainly of highlands, where many of the villages can only be reached 
by informal roads that are suited for horseback/donkey, walking/by foot, 4x4 vehicle, 
or by light aeroplane. “Resources are scarce due to the harsh environment on the 
highland plateau, periodic droughts and limited agricultural space in the lowlands” 
(BBC Monitoring, 2018). To remain financially secure, the country relies heavily on the 
foreign exchange of its water supply. This means that the water supply from rivers, 
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lakes, wetlands, and springs is crucial to support the status quo. The LHWP raises 
millions of dollars annually by selling water to neighbouring countries, particularly 
South Africa. The LHWP and its subsequent massive investment have a big influence 
on the political economy of Lesotho, including the rural economy. “The royalty 
payments provide positive outcomes in that they finance development-oriented 
programs and create a steady income stream and employment opportunities” (Hoover, 
2001). The negative outcomes of the project have resulted in the loss of both arable 
and grazing land. The occurrence of drought in Lesotho has increased demand for the 
country’s already declining supply of freshwater. Moreover, droughts have also forced 
vulnerable communities in Lesotho to make lifestyle changes and to respect water as 
an essential resource. The challenge of water scarcity is attributed to the rapidly 
growing population, the highly variable climate of the country, and the increasing water 
consumption of the rapidly depleting water reserves. 
This study sought to understand whether the lack of water harvesting technologies is 
posing a problem, or the lack of knowledge to create access to the lowland and rural 
populations. Many rural communities do not have access to adequate water supplies 
for household use and agricultural activities. Rural areas are in desperate need of 
water for irrigation. A piped-water supply system is usually the best option, but for poor 
and scattered communities in mountainous rural areas it is too expensive, and 
maintenance can be a problem. This study assessed rainwater and greywater 
harvesting and use in Ha Tsela in the Mohale’s Hoek District of Lesotho. Potable water 
harvesting and consumption, as well as greywater generation in the main facilities of 
the vulnerable community, were determined to facilitate communities to develop 
adequate response strategies.    
1.5.3 Research objective 
The objective of this research study was to explore the nature, drivers, and challenges 
of rainwater and greywater harvesting as a means of addressing the issue of uneven 
access to water and the growing unavailability of water and to investigate water 
harvesting technologies used by the vulnerable communities of Ha Tsela in 
Mokhopha, Mohale’s Hoek District.  
This research study aimed to address the following issues: 
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• Discovering where households obtain water for domestic and other uses (i.e. 
gardening and for livestock) in the village. 
• Investigating whether water is adequate and suitable for its intended uses. 
• Exploring concerns about the adequacy and suitability of current water sources. 
• Identifying what is being done to address any issues around the adequacy and 
suitability of the available water. 
• Exploring the perceptions of stakeholders on what is being done to address the 
issues around the adequacy and suitability of the available water. 
• Identifying who is involved in the efforts of addressing issues around the 
adequacy and suitability of the available water. 
• Establishing if there are water management interventions and educational 
programmes in the village and, if so, identifying these. 
In order for the abovementioned issues to be addressed, the following sub-section 
highlights the secondary objectives. 
1.5.4 Secondary research objectives  
The study sought to achieve the following secondary objectives: 
SO1: To highlight the socio-economic features of households in Ha Tsela in Mohale’s 
Hoek. 
SO2: To explore the nature and extent of water harvesting in Ha Tsela. 
SO3:  To examine the drivers of water harvesting in the study area.  
SO4: To assess the challenges and successes of the adoption of water harvesting 
techniques in the study area.  
SO5: To determine the perceptions of the Ha Tsela community of the usage of 
rainwater harvesting and greywater reuse. 
1.5.5 Research questions  
The study seeks to answer the following research questions: 
RQ1: What are the socio-economic features of households in Ha Tsela? 
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RQ2: What are the nature and extent of water harvesting techniques at Ha Tsela, 
Mohale’s Hoek? 
RQ3: What are the drivers of water harvesting in the study area? 
RQ4: What are the challenges and successes of the adoption of water harvesting 
techniques in the study area? 
RQ5: What are the key challenges when practising rainwater and greywater 
harvesting and the usage thereof? 
1.6 THE SIGNIFICANCE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The significance of this study is that the majority of studies conducted in Lesotho 
regarding water harvesting have largely focused on large-scale food production by 
commercial farmers and agricultural plantations and large-scale water harvesting 
projects such as the LHWP. Very little research has been conducted on vulnerable 
communities scattered on mountainous rural areas and how they manage their 
drought risks. In addition, this study explores these vulnerable communities and 
highlights the water challenges experienced by them, the methods available to them 
to harvest water, what technological opportunities can be of help to them, and what 
the perceptions are of individuals living in these communities. The study will therefore 
add to the limited current body of knowledge available on water resources in Lesotho. 
Conducting this research study will breach this gap of knowledge. This study will 
provide more insight into the possibility of popularising rainwater harvesting and 
greywater reuse for vulnerable communities. Finally, this study may provide guidelines 
for policymakers, by informing them of the possible approaches that can be 
implemented to ensure success when dealing with rainwater harvesting and greywater 
reuse.  
The limitations of this research study included the lack of pre-existing research 
concerning frameworks for rainwater harvesting in the SADC and Lesotho. There are 
also a number of other constraints that may limit a full-scale research project. These 
include, but are not confined to, the following: 
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• Lesotho does not have robust information infrastructure for the compilation and 
analysis of rainwater harvesting and greywater reuse information.  
• Challenges were faced in reaching the study site, as the mountainous terrain is 
hard to travel on. Means by which one is able to travel to the site include 
horseback, donkeys, walking, or using a 4x4 vehicle or light airplane.  
• Limited extant literature exists on the research topic; only a small number of 
studies have been conducted in this area on the combination of rainwater 
harvesting and greywater reuse. 
1.7 ORGANISATION OF CHAPTERS 
This dissertation consists of five chapters.  
Chapter 1 is an introduction to and overview of the study. Chapter 1 starts by providing 
a brief introduction of the topic, followed by the background to the study, highlighting 
water as a basic human right, and discusses the scarcity of water resources 
worldwide, the populations at risk, and the means of taking action. Furthermore, 
Chapter 1 provides an understanding of water scarcity and water sources, supply, as 
well as the climate of Lesotho. This is followed by the socio-economic issues and 
problem orientation of Lesotho. The last part of Chapter 1 provides the conceptual 
framework for the research study, which includes the hydrosocial cycle and 
waterscape, the problem statement, and the research objectives and research 
questions of the study. Finally, it highlights the significance and limitations of the study 
and presents the organisation of the chapters of the thesis.  
Chapter 2 is the literature review of this research study. Chapter 2 starts by providing 
a short introduction, which is followed by the conceptualisation of rainwater harvesting 
and greywater. Moreover, Chapter 2 examines the discourse of water harvesting from 
the vantage point of a variety of water experts and reports on water. The chapter 
provides background on water harvesting and how it can be sustained in vulnerable 
communities. The chapter also offers a critique of water harvesting technologies to 
assess and examine their suitability to the body of knowledge under discussion to lay 
the foundation for subsequent chapters. Current trends of water harvesting are 
discussed. The shortcomings of some of the water harvesting technologies are also 
discussed, especially their failure to be adopted. 
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Chapter 3 is the research methodology chapter of the study and describes the 
approach that the researcher used in terms of selecting the sample and analysing the 
collected data. The chapter first describes the research site, the climate, and the 
motivation for the selection of the study site. Chapter 3 provides the research design, 
target population, and sample size, followed by the research instruments. The chapter 
concludes with the piloting of study, the challenges encountered during the phase of 
data collection, the data presentation and analysis, the reliability of the study, 
reciprocity in ethical research, and the ethical considerations of this study. Finally, 
Chapter 3 denotes the researcher’s positionality and self-reflexivity and provides a 
chapter conclusion.   
Chapter 4 presents the research findings and results. It discusses the results and 
compares them with other previous, related studies conducted elsewhere and 
interprets the results of the study. The results are structured according to themes that 
emerged from the data to answer the research questions. Chapter 4 also provides the 
field observations of the researcher and the perspectives from the focus groups and 
key interviews. The chapter ends with a discussion and a conclusion. 
The final chapter of the study, Chapter 5, is the conclusions and recommendations 
chapter of this study. It presents what was discovered during each phase of the 
research process and the value of the research is outlined. Finally, it outlines the major 
conclusions drawn from the study and makes gaps-based recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 2:  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The preceding chapter provided an overview of the study by identifying and revealing 
the problem statement regarding water harvesting technologies as the main basis of 
the study. This chapter studies the discourse on water harvesting technologies from 
the vantage point of a variety of published literature. Technology transfer for 
adaptation is an important but understudied issue; this chapter therefore provides a 
bird’s-eye view of the role of technology in adaptation and the importance of 
addressing vulnerabilities created by climate change. 
Most of the findings from an analysis of Global Environment Facility-managed 
adaptation projects suggest that there are significantly “more challenges for the 
transfer process, technology selection and appropriateness under climate change” 
(Global Environmental Facility, 2018). Access to technology and the diffusion of 
strategies always present challenges in vulnerable communities. Water harvesting 
technologies that can reduce vulnerability to climate change-induced hazards and 
increase adaptive capacity exist and are being developed in the SADC. The trends in 
water harvesting practices and technologies used in the past and present are 
discussed to provide an understanding of changing patterns in the African continent, 
the SADC region, and Lesotho specifically.  
2.2 CONCEPTUALISATION OF RAINWATER HARVESTING AND 
GREYWATER 
The terminology proposed by Denison and Wotshela (2009) in a report titled 
Indigenous Water Harvesting and Conservation Practices: Historical Context, Cases 
and Implications was adopted for this study, which defines rainwater harvesting as 
“the process of concentrating rainfall as run-off from a larger catchment area to be 
used in a smaller target area” (Kahinda et al., 2007, cited by Nwonwu, 2008). 
Rainwater harvesting is a practical option to increase water productivity at the 
production system level and can also include the harvesting of greywater (Kahinda et 
al., 2007). The world experiences growing pressure on freshwater resources. New 
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sources of supply, sometimes involving water transfers, raise concerns because they 
are not cheap and are frequently politically contentious. Efforts to identify new ways of 
meeting water needs include reducing water demand by increasing the efficiency of 
water use and ecouraging the use of alternative sources of water. 
2.2.1 The significance of greywater use 
One potential source of supply is greywater. The concept of greywater is used in a 
variety of ways around the world. According to Denison and Wotshela (2009), in the 
developed world, greywater generally refers to the wastewater generated from 
household usage such as bathing and washing clothes to distinguish it from more 
contaminated blackwater from toilets. However, in some utility systems, greywater is 
combined with blackwater in a single domestic wastewater stream (Denison & 
Wotshela, 2009). Denison and Wotshela (2009) further report that reclaimed 
greywater can reduce the need for new water supplies, and has the potential to lower 
the carbon footprint of water services, while meeting some social and economic 
demands. Kahinda et al. (2007) argue that greywater’s quality can be better than 
blackwater because of low levels of contamination and greater possibilities for reuse. 
The World Health Organization (WHO, 2011) also stated that the “reuse of greywater 
can reduce demand for more costly, high-quality potable water”.  
There are various sources of greywater in homes. Some of these sources, as reported 
by the WHO-Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (WHO-ROEM, 2006), 
include baths, showers, sinks, and washing machines. Whereas some countries in 
sub-Sahara Africa do not have clear regulations or standards regarding greywater 
capture and reuse, some countries in the Americas and Europe have regulations in 
place that allow wastewater from kitchens to be reused, while others such as the 
United States of America and Australia prohibit the recycling of kitchen wastewater 
(Gerlach & Franceys, 2010).  
Notable uses of greywater in developed countries are for landscaping, agriculture, 
small-scale lawn irrigation, car washing, and toilet flushing. These uses relieve the 
pressure on potable water. One of the key advantages of greywater is that it can be 
used immediately because it does not always need treatment before it is reused. There 
are, however, instances where impurities can be found in greywater. The impurities or 
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contents of greywater can be “faecal coliforms and nutrients, including nitrogen and 
phosphorus” (WHO-ROEM, 2006; Maimon, Tal, Friedler & Gross, 2010). Table 2.1 
presents the contents found in greywater and its sources, as adopted from the WHO‐
ROEM (2006).  
Table 2.1: Possible contents found in the greywater from different sources  
Sources of greywater Possible contents Uses 
Warm-up/lag water.  
Cold water that runs while waiting 
for hot/warm water from taps or 
shower heads. The latter is water 
from the geyser that typically gets 
cold in the pipes leading from the 
geyser to the tap while waiting for 
use. 
Bacteria, sanitary waste, and 
organic material. 
• Flushing toilets 
• Cleaning indoor surfaces 
• Laundry washing 
• Dishwashing  
Shower and bath water. Bacteria, hair, organic 
material, skin particles, lint, oil, 
grease, soap, and detergents. 
• Flushing toilets 
• Cleaning vehicles 
• Garden irrigation 
Laundry water from washing 
machines or handwashing. The 
rinse water from a washing 
machine cycle has the lowest risk 
if one is able to capture it 
separately from the general water. 
Dirt; lint; organic material; oil 
and grease; sodium, nitrates, 
and phosphates (from 
detergent); high salt and pH 
levels; and bleach. 
• Flushing toilets 
• Cleaning vehicles 
• Garden irrigation 
 
Handbasin washing water. Bacteria, organic material, oil 
and grease, soap, and 
detergent residue. 
• Flushing toilets 
• Cleaning vehicles 
• Garden irrigation 
Source: WHO‐ROEM (2006) 
 
The concept of rainwater harvesting as depicted in Table 2.1 highlights possibilities of 
supplementing water for on-site use if the process is permitted by state and/or local 
laws. The appropriate use of rainwater conserves potable water for consumption. 
“Rainwater harvesting describes processes in which precipitation that falls on a site is 
diverted, captured, and stored for use on-site, as opposed to allowing it to run off, 
evaporate, or infiltrate into the soil” (WHO‐ROEM, 2006). Dependent on its intended 
use, the captured precipitation may be subject to treatment. Broadly, rainwater 
harvesting can also include capture of surface water runoff, subject to surface water 
regulations. In Lesotho’s rural vulnerable communities, rainwater harvesting can be 
useful in areas with water stress due to drought and arid conditions. In order for 
vulnerable communities to enjoy the fruits of rainwater harvesting, they need to 
understand how to manage greywater. The following section discusses management 
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techniques for rainwater harvesting and greywater water usage and the significant 
potential thereof. 
2.3 MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES FOR RAINWATER HARVESTING AND 
GREYWATER USAGE 
According to De Winnaar, Jewitt and Horan (2007), rainwater harvesting management 
techniques have significant potential for refining and sustaining rain-fed agriculture in 
the SADC region, particularly in Lesotho. “A wide variety of micro-catchment, macro-
catchment and untouched rainwater harvesting techniques are available in arid and 
semi-arid regions” (De Winnaar et al., 2007). There are also numerous indigenous 
techniques that can be modified by indigenous rainwater harvesting practices, and 
smallholder farmers tend to accept rainwater harvesting that incorporates indigenous 
knowledge more than those that do not (Mbilinyi, Tumbo, Mahoo & Mkiramwinyi, 
2007).  
Barnes (2014) noted that “throughout history, archaeological evidence has revealed 
rainwater harvesting sites that were implemented in Jordan, the Al-Negev desert, 
Syria, Tunisia and Iraq”. In fact, some of the earliest signs of rainwater harvesting are 
believed to have been constructed over 9 000 years ago in the Edom Mountains in 
southern Jordan (Barnes, 2014). Common rainwater harvesting techniques in arid and 
semi-arid regions are in the form of ponds and pans, terracing, dams, percolation 
tanks, and Nala bunds. Tunisia is an example of a Mediterranean country that 
experiences water scarcity, which may be worsened due to climate change and the 
increasing demand for water for agricultural and urban development. Adaptation to 
water scarcity induced by climate change has led to the development and 
implementation of a number of water harvesting techniques, of which the most 
common are jessours, tabias, terraces, cisterns, recharge wells, gabion check dams, 
and mescats. De Winnaar et al. (2007) explained that the “success of rainwater 
harvesting systems depends mainly on identification of suitable sites and technologies 
for the particular area”. 
Ouessar et al. (2009) elaborated on several simple tools that have been developed 
and applied to evaluate the structural stability of sites for various types of rainwater 
harvesting technologies in other countries not mentioned above, and in parts of sub-
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Sahara Africa. The tools are used to conduct a physical inspection of the 
characteristics of the structures, such as “the cross-section for the water and sediment 
components of the structure, infiltration potential, vegetation quantity, dyke material, 
and dyke erosion”. The rating gives a score for each of the rainwater harvesting 
technologies.  
Ouessar et al. (2009) stated that “[o]ther tools use Analytical Hierarchy Process to 
evaluate various rainwater harvesting techniques, namely aquifer recharge, surface 
storage structures and concrete storage structures, in order to identify the most 
appropriate technique and the required number of structures”. Additionally, the tools 
that select the most suitable sites and rainwater harvesting techniques have received 
the most attention (Ouessar et al., 2009). A focus on evaluating the rainwater 
harvesting structure after implementation, especially in developing countries, is 
lacking. This study therefore aimed to understand the performance of rainwater 
harvesting and greywater usage in order to ensure successful implementation and 
practice of rainwater harvesting in Lesotho’s rural communities by taking into 
consideration the relation and importance of the various factors that confront 
vulnerable communities. The next section discusses water scarcity and stress, and 
the nature thereof.   
2.4 WATER SCARCITY AND STRESS  
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (2013), the world has nearly 50 
countries that experience water stress and/or water scarcity. Countries that are under 
water stress have a yearly water supply of below 1 700 m3 (450 000 gallons) per 
person. Countries that face water scarcity are defined as having annual water supplies 
below 1 000 m3 (260 000 gallons) per person (UNEP, 2010). It is estimated that by 
2025, approximately 70 countries will be added to the list of water-stressed countries. 
One of the UN’s SDGs aimed to set assertive targets to reduce the percentage of 
people without access to safe drinking water by half by 2015 (UN, 2019). It is also 
envisaged that exploring water harvesting technologies, as well as purification of 
water, may potentially generate business opportunities for private investors or 
corporations.  
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Lesotho is facing challenges in providing clean water, regardless of the fact that it 
exports most of its water to neighbouring South Africa after generating electricity. The 
Global Analysis and Assessment of Sanitation and Drinking Water Report (UN-Water 
& WHO, 2016) stated that “urban and rural areas with access to improved water 
supplies vary greatly between regions in Lesotho”. Defining access as “improved” or 
“not improved” simplifies the meaning. In some neighbourhoods and locations, 
unprotected households may receive a better supply of water, including the quantity 
and quality of water, as opposed to a household connection, which may be subject to 
intermittency and poor water quality. The UN agency, Water for People, Water for Life, 
has suggested that methodologies for developing definitions should be further 
developed to track and assess progress. This can be accomplished by “measuring the 
number of people with access to ‘safe and sufficient’ water and ‘safe and convenient’ 
sanitation that meets basic welfare and hygiene needs” (Lancaster, 2006). Of concern 
is not whether people have access to water, it is whether the water supplies are 
adequate for individual needs, as well as being safe and affordable. It is essential that 
there is quality provision for sanitation in connecting water pipelines, to eliminate 
contact with wastewater by making available toilets that are convenient, clean, 
affordable, and easily accessible. 
Despite notable progress in reducing poverty and hunger and improving health during 
the past couple of decades, vulnerable communities in sub-Saharan Africa still face 
enormous socio-economic and sustainability challenges. Good-quality water for 
people, productivity, and the environment required in order to survive has become 
scarce. Schoeman, Allan and Finlayson (2014) noted that “the natural distribution of 
water is highly variable geographically and seasonally”. There are areas that have 
huge amounts of water, while others have little or none and in other cases seasons of 
extremely high rainfall are often followed by long periods of rain scarcity (Schoeman 
et al., 2014). Patterns of inequity, inconsistency, extremity, and unpredictability are 
worsening in many areas in sub-Saharan Africa as a result of the impacts of climate 
change. The situation affects areas occupied by the most vulnerable and least resilient 
communities. Schoeman et al. (2014) argued that “adapting to climate change-induced 
hazards requires effective management of water both to enhance resilience to shocks 
and to provide sufficient freshwater for human development and wellbeing”. 
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Rockström et al. (2014) further stated that “the impacts of the natural distribution of 
water availability are made more extreme by prevailing socio-economic inequalities, 
water scarcity, poverty and under-development”. Improving access to water for 
multiple purposes can therefore only be achieved with accurate policies, institutional 
arrangements, and investments in technology transfers and adoption. When there is 
no improvement in access to water, it will be impossible for vulnerable communities to 
escape poverty, hunger, and disease. For this reason, there is a growing appreciation 
by the global community of the critical role that water plays in meeting sustainable 
development agendas and plans. The following section discusses issues related to 
rainwater harvesting technology transfer and adoption. 
2.5 TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERS AND ADOPTION  
Technologies that are able to reduce vulnerability to climate change and to increase 
adaptive capacity exist and are continously being developed around the world (Tessa 
& Kurukulasuriya, 2010; Olhoff, 2014). Bozeman (2000) suggested that “technological 
transfer is an avenue through which one can link existing knowledge to need”. 
Additionally, “technology can also be defined as the movement of know-how, tacit 
knowledge, or physical technology from one organisational setting to another” 
(Bozeman, 2000). The defining aspect of technology transfer is the introduction of a 
new process or approach in a new socio-political context. “The technology does not 
need to be new to the world; the novelty to adopters is the critical aspect” (Lancaster, 
2006). Technology can be understood as both “hardware” and “software” that embody 
tangible technology and tacit knowledge that enable one to improve on previous 
technology (Bozeman, 2000). 
“Technology transfer for adaptation has gained prominence in the international climate 
agenda and in several reports, including an IPCC Special Report on Technology 
Transfer” (IPCC, 2012). The identification and analysis of adaptation technologies for 
different sectors are ongoing and unfortunately there is no systematic analysis of 
technology transfer in the adaptation projects that have been conducted thus far 
(Adger, Arnell & Tompkins, 2005; Olhoff, 2014). This study addresses how technology 
transfer has occurred in adaptation projects in the Ha Tsela community in Lesotho. It 
also addresses the necessary conditions for technology transfer for adaptation by 
evaluating an NGO-funded project.  
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Olhoff (2014) argued that when “evaluating the success of technology transfer, there 
is a need to ultimately look at the long-term impacts on adaptation, as well as the 
impacts on the larger systems in which technologies are embedded”. Other factors to 
observe are markets, political systems, users, and resources (Olhoff, 2014). Analyses 
of technology transfers and adoption that have taken place in other contexts have 
found that transfers are often too recent for comprehensive analysis to be undertaken. 
Instead, proposing an intermediate measure of successful technology transfer, namely 
technology adoption, is the priority measure used, which provides a useful indication 
of the potential for broader success.  
Several factors influence the adoption process of technology. These include the 
characteristics of the technology, those of the intended users, the socio-technical 
system in which the technology is embedded, and the design of transfer mechanisms 
(Biagini, Kuhl, Gallagher & Ortiz, 2014). Technologies are not like models that are 
viewed as more or less “fixed” by the demonstration phase; in fact, technologies are 
important innovations that occur at later stages, owing to feedback processes that 
develop these even further (Olhoff, 2014). A theoretical model that incorporates the 
factors associated with technology adoption and the stages of innovation is presented 
in Figure 2.1. “The model of technology transfer provides a framework for analysing 
which types of technology are being transferred for adaptation and where these 
transfers fit into the innovation process” (Biagini et al., 2014).  
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Figure 2.1: Model of technology transfer 
 
Source: Biagini et al. (2014) 
 
The model in Figure 2.1 recognises that “technology transfer and innovation are 
fundamentally linked and occur simultaneously, with innovation occurring throughout 
the transfer process, and feedback individually connects all factors” (Biagini et al., 
2014). The model, however, is neutral regarding the source of innovations – both in 
terms of geographic origin and actors. 
It is also clear from Figure 2.1 that rainwater harvesting is practised at different levels 
for domestic and agricultural use, which results in blue water and green water use 
respectively (Biazin, Sterk, Temesgen, Abdulkedir & Stroosnijder, 2012). The Zambia 
Rainwater Harvesting Association’s Secretary-General indicated that the scale of 
utilisation of rainwater harvesting in Zambia “leaves a lot to be desired”. Furthermore, 
“[s]ince 1998, Zambia has been involved in many collaborative events and high-level 
discussions relating to rainwater harvesting in the SADC (Southern African 
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Development Community) region to respond to the effects of the drought hitting the 
region” (cited by Biagini et al., 2014).  
Zambia has an immense potential of rainwater harvesting in all regions or zones of the 
country. The potential lies in flood control and drought control on the one hand, and 
water conservation on the other. However, the level of activity in rainwater harvesting 
in Zambia is very low and isolated. One of the most commonly adopted techniques is 
the “traditional one where families draw water falling from rooftops in drums of 200-
210 litres capacity for short-term use” (Kahinda et al., 2007). In addition, Kahinda et al. 
(2007) explained that families often do this without realising that they are actually 
practising rainwater harvesting. 
In its formal state, rainwater harvesting technology is quite novel even though 
practically it has existed for a long time. A typical formal system involves the use of 
gutters on buildings such as schools and hospitals. Although its downfall is limited 
application, institutional rainwater harvesting is immensely useful. The collection of 
rainwater by a single household may not be significant; however, the impact of 
thousands or even millions of household rainwater storage tanks can be enormous. 
Kahinda et al. (2007) posited that “the frequency of droughts in recent years and the 
resultant problem of food insecurity, therefore, provide an imperative for scaling up 
rainwater harvesting in the SADC regions and in a small country such as Lesotho”. It 
is imperative that rainwater harvesting be assessed in order to understand the various 
policies that exist. The following section discusses the identification of the main and 
sub-criteria for rainwater harvesting. 
2.6 IDENTIFICATION OF THE MAIN AND SUB-CRITERIA FOR RAINWATER 
HARVESTING 
Set criteria exist for the assessment of what should be taken into consideration to 
select rainwater harvesting locations. The set criteria present all major aspects that 
are shown in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.2: Schematic model of rainwater harvesting and hierarchy structure  
 
Source: Boers and Ben-Asher (1982) 
 
The model represents the key parameters that influence the performance of rainwater 
harvesting interventions that could be applied to different sites and techniques. The 
parameters related to the study are based on the general definition of rainwater 
harvesting, which is “a method for inducing, collecting, storing and conserving local 
surface run-off for agriculture in arid and semi-arid regions” (Adham, Riksen, Ouessar 
& Ritsema, 2016), and information found in literature studies. Most parameters focus 
on the following: 
• The suitability of the local climate for rainwater harvesting, which include 
climate and drainage; 
• The engineering (technical) performance of the rainwater harvesting 
intervention, specifically structure design, mechanics, and maintenance; 
• The suitability of the location for rainwater harvesting (site characteristics, 
physical environment influences, and possible negative aspects); 
• How well the rainwater harvesting satisfies the water demand (reliability and 
consistency); and 
• How well the rainwater harvesting technique fits in with the socio-economic 
context (cultural and socio-economic difficulties, as well as available 
resources). 
It must be noted that rainfall is an important part of any rainwater harvesting system. 
In arid and semi-arid regions where rainfall varies significantly over time and space, 
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rainwater harvesting systems can only work well if there is adequate rainfall in the 
catchment area to be stored effectively. This study sought to identify the criteria that 
represent the key parameters that affect the performance of rainwater harvesting 
interventions that can be applied to different sites, locations, and techniques. The 
parameters of concern were based on the general definition of rainwater harvesting.  
Some of the most critical factors to consider in the suitability of the location for 
rainwater harvesting are socio-economic criteria. Successful interventions usually 
depend not only on technical aspects but also include the stakeholders’ social context 
and the economic benefit. Adham et al. (2016) argued that “one of the main reasons 
why people do not use rainwater harvesting sufficiently is insufficient knowledge of the 
socio-economic contexts, this has been observed for the SADC region as well”. There 
are several socio-economic criteria, namely ownership, family size, literacy, and 
education; among others. Governments and development agencies “fail to identify 
good indicators for socio-economic conditions in relation to the functioning of rainwater 
harvesting systems” (Bizoza & Umutoni, 2012).  
Based on extant literature studied and expert discussions, the distance to settlements 
was used as the socio-economic criterion that influences how suitable the intervention 
is for the main vulnerable communities. Distance to settlements is an important 
parameter in the design, selection, and assessment of rainwater harvesting suitability 
(Mbilinyi et al., 2007). The distance to vulnerable communities usually influences the 
way they manage systems. In the study location, households have scattered farming 
fields at a radius of approximately 100 m to 1 km from their households. Therefore, it 
is notable that “the closer the field, the easier the maintenance operations, particularly 
in the mountainous zones where transportation is essential” (Mbilinyi et al., 2007). 
Besides rainwater harvesting, there is also the potential to use greywater. The 
following section includes a discussion of greywater. 
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2.7 POTENTIAL OF RAINWATER AND GREYWATER HARVESTING 
SYSTEMS TO AID WATER MANAGEMENT 
As alluded to in previous sections, the pressure on freshwater resources motivates the 
expansion of using alternative sources of water previously considered unusable. This 
has led to more and more countries in the SADC region, such as Lesotho, to invest in 
these measures. Greywater is a potential new source of supply generated from 
household uses such as bathing and washing clothes (see Figure 2.3). 
Figure 2.3: Household water infrastructure with cost estimates from the Americas 
 
Source: Cohen (2009)  
 
The infrastructure presented in Figure 2.3 shows all the components involved in 
harvesting water from the various outlets of a household. The harvested water is 
known as wastewater. Sometimes, greywater is combined with blackwater. According 
to Cohen (2009) “greywater is more viable for use than blackwater because of its low 
levels of contamination and higher potential for reuse. When greywater is reused either 
on-site or nearby, it has the potential to reduce the demand for new water supply, to 
decrease the energy and carbon footprint of water services, and it can cater for a wide 
range of social and economic needs”. In particular, Cohen (2009) proposed that the 
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“reuse of greywater can help reduce demand for more costly high-quality clean or 
drinkable water”. 
Reused greywater can substitute the use of potable water for toilet flushing and 
landscaping. According to Cohen (2009),  
[m]any homes have one set of pipes that bring drinking water in for multiple 
uses and another that takes water away. In this system, all devices that use 
water and all applications of water use a single quality of water: highly treated 
potable drinking water.  
Potable water is often used only once, and then enters the sewer system to be 
transported and treated again in wastewater treatment systems. Cohen (2009) stated 
that “in most modern wastewater systems, treated wastewater is then disposed of into 
the ocean or other water bodies, which eliminates the reuse potential of this treated 
wastewater”.  
In some places, wastewater that is only used once is disposed of directly in the 
environment, which results in water and energy wastage and loss of potential funds 
(Zug & Graefe, 2014). A greywater system, can collect water that has been used but 
has not come into contact with high levels of contamination, such as sewage or food 
waste. Greywater can thus be reused in a number of ways; for instance, water that 
has been used in a shower, washing machine, or bathroom sink can be used for 
irrigation (see Figure 2.3). Haddad El-Hajj (2010) noted that “when the systems are 
designed and implemented correctly, possible public health concerns with using 
different water qualities can be addressed”. Furthermore, the WHO (2011) suggested 
that “attention to public health impacts of water reuse is also essential in scaling up 
greywater solutions in areas where regulations around water reuse are not well 
enforced”; and even more so in a poor country such as Lesotho. 
Many vulnerable communities in developing countries live without a household water 
connection and women, the elderly, and children, especially young girls, must often 
walk long distances, often having to wait in line for water and then carry the water back 
home. The households value water highly because of the “amount of labour invested 
and the cost relative to household income” (WHO, 2011). Most households frequently 
reuse water inside the home, or for their small gardens.  
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Greywater reuse could provide a way to empower women in poor households where 
they are in charge of water management. When people in Lebanon experienced a 
severe lack of water, the International Development Research Centre implemented a 
greywater reuse pilot project. Poor communities in Lebanon have not been connected 
to municipal water networks, and public water sources are polluted by sewage and 
women and children had to fetch water elsewhere (Haddad El-Hajj, 2010). It is no 
surprise that the main participants in the project of greywater reuse systems were 
women. Findings after assessing the project proved that the “women who participated 
in the greywater project perceived it as a way of both reducing their workload and 
increasing their involvement in community decision making” (Haddad El-Hajj, 2010). 
Greywater reuse offers both opportunities and challenges, as policies vary widely 
around the world. Haddad El-Hajj (2010) contended that “greywater systems range 
from simple, low-cost devices that divert greywater to direct reuse, such as in toilets 
or outdoor landscaping, to complex and more costly treatment processes incorporating 
sedimentation tanks, bioreactors, filters, pumps, and disinfection”. In some instances, 
greywater systems are home-built, do-it-yourself piping and storage systems. 
Industrial or commercial greywater systems are also available to filter water by 
removing debris, bacteria, contaminants, salts, pharmaceuticals, and even viruses. 
These systems are not often accessible to vulnerable communities and are therefore 
not readily adopted, and the cost and energy requirements vary, which increase as 
the levels of treatment rise.  
Grigg, Rogers and Edmiston (2013) stated that “various treatment processes are 
based on physical processes (filtration and disinfection), while the more current ones 
incorporate biological treatment as well”. Another system diverts drain water to outdoor 
irrigation of small plots. These systems often need plumbing and irrigation tubing, as 
well as an electrical pump to move the water to desired outlets, but simple systems 
can simply use gravity to transfer the water. According to Grigg et al. (2013), “systems 
which require a force of gravity are relatively inexpensive and require no additional 
land area but are only useful on plots that have vegetation or are unpaved to allow 
infiltration”. 
In Lesotho, greywater use is growing, with no explicit policies regarding its use. 
Chartres and Samyuktha (2010) acknowledged that “using wastewater for irrigation is 
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a reality in many developing countries”. The WHO (2011) has thus proposed 
guidelines to safeguard wastewater reuse for irrigation. Hoff (2011) noted that “as 
greywater reuse becomes more widespread, it may interfere enough with the 
operation of sewers and water reclamation facilities to engender legal or legislative 
action”.  
Bertrand, Jefferson and Jeffrey (2008) contended that in most cases, greywater reuse 
can lower the risk of sewage overflows. It is suggested that greywater reuse may be 
most feasible in rural areas or other areas without extensive existing water and 
wastewater infrastructure for it does not conflict with established planning and 
plumbing. Greywater contains many pollutants in the form of sewage and may not be 
of an acceptable standard for drinking, bathing, and irrigation water standards (WHO, 
2016). Pathogens originating from faecal contamination and food handling are a 
common factor (Maimon et al., 2010). Maimon et al. (2010) noted that  
although no cases have been reported or documented regarding public health 
impacts of greywater reuse, this does not definitively prove that greywater has 
not had a negative public health impact, as it is often difficult to trace illness 
back to a source. 
However, when greywater is well mapped and appropriately managed, its use is 
conceived as very safe for public health. The main reasons presented by the Center 
for the Study of the Built Environment (2003) are that it can be treated before use and 
elimination of physical contact with the greywater is possible. In many places around 
the world, freshwater is in high demand and climate change are reducing water 
availability. However, limitations in access to water can also lead to the more efficient 
use of water and managing water resources better. Greywater reuse is one of the 
ways to save on costs of water and energy. Results from small pilot projects and new, 
more flexible greywater policies have indicated that greywater can be successfully 
used. There are, however, many remaining challenges that hinders the broad 
implementation of greywater reuse. The following paragraphs highlight some 
strategies for overcoming challenges to the broader use of greywater around the 
world. 
It is important to create a positive policy environment to protect public health and the 
sustainable development of greywater reuse. Only a small number of SADC countries 
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have supportive policies in place. Policies are needed to differentiate between types 
of greywater, such as household greywater versus public greywater and should be 
focused on local conditions and infrastructure. Greywater policy needs to be 
harmonised with WHO standards, as well as local municipality building codes. 
The literature indicates that many institutions are considering the increased use of 
rainwater harvesting technologies and recycled water. However, poor communities’ 
perception of greywater as unsafe for reuse is a significant challenge for scaling and 
adoption. To accomplish an uptake of water harvesting, communities, aid 
organisations, technology manufacturers, non-profit organisations, and academic 
institutions must come together for information exchange on how to improve public 
perceptions of greywater.  
If awareness of the potential benefits and cost-effectiveness could be raised it will help 
in the extension of greywater use and practices. Practitioners and specialists could 
benefit from learning what other countries do regarding greywater reuse projects. 
Efforts to reduce pressure on freshwater have increased; among which are the 
recognition of rainwater harvesting as a viable and preferred water source method and 
the reuse of greywater. The following section discusses water reuse policies in 
general. 
2.8 LESOTHO WATER POLICY  
According to Water Aid (2012), “the lack of access to sufficient and clean water for 
basic household needs [continue to] persist to exist in many parts of the developing 
world, particularly vulnerable rural areas that remain underserved by municipal 
infrastructure”. Most regions of the SADC with appropriate patterns of precipitation 
may find several solutions for vulnerable rural areas by utilising rainwater and 
greywater harvesting technologies. The technologies, however, require that system 
designers align their attention to issues of quality, sustainability, and long-term access. 
Policies enacted in other parts of the world such as in Kenya, Saudi Arabia, and 
Guatemala provide evidence that increasing water security can be built into the 
physical structure of the rainwater harvesting, and at the same time make use of locally 
available, affordable materials (United Nations International Strategy for Disaster 
Reduction [UNISDR], 2008).  
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In Lesotho, the prospect of expanding the use of rainwater harvesting faces serious 
challenges because water resources are under the trust of the Basotho king, as stated 
in the water policy. The Lesotho Water and Sanitation Policy of 2007 was formulated 
to respond to a number of challenges in the water sector, including the need for: 
• improved coordination of water programmes, projects, and plans through a 
sector-wide approach; 
• strengthening the capacity of water sector institutions; 
• development of an effective and supportive legal and regulatory framework; 
• efficient service delivery and sustainability through appropriate levels of 
decentralisation to various areas; 
• mainstreaming of HIV/AIDS, gender, and environmental issues; 
• facilitation of partnerships among stakeholders in the management and 
development of water resources; and 
• a mechanism to track and measure the achievement of developmental goals 
across a period of time (Ministry of Water, 2019). 
The abovementioned challenges emphasise the recognition of the need for a holistic 
and sustainable water resources management and development approach aligned 
with the principles of IWRM. While a national structure for water management exists, 
rural water supply is the responsibility of the DRWS. Rural water supply is organised 
and managed by district, and the department maintains a Management Information 
System that allows it to report on the situation in each district, which is updated 
monthly. The policy also provides that extending the coverage of improved water 
supply in rural areas is a priority of the government of Lesotho.  
Data presented in the water policy show that the total rural population is 1 624 805 
people and that 43.5% of this population is served by functioning water systems. The 
remaining 56.5% are classified in the category “un- or under-served”, but it is important 
to note that this category includes people who are supplied by hand pumps. The worst-
served districts are generally in the most remote areas, such as Thaba Tseka, Butha 
Buthe, and Mokhotlong. In some districts, the biggest challenge would appear to be 
the adequate maintenance of existing water systems. Challenges in addressing water 
shortages in Lesotho include the cost to support households and communities that are 
pursuing greater water security through water harvesting (Rahman, Keanea & Imteaz, 
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2012). Nevertheless, Kahinda et al. (2007) proposed that “expanding and extending 
municipal infrastructure [and] subsidizing water harvesting systems in vulnerable rural 
areas could be a cost-effective way for governments to fulfil their responsibility for the 
provision of public water services”.  
A large body of research has argued for the benefits of public water provision in terms 
of equity, affordability, and quality. The UN-Water (2015) report noted that “many 
people lack water security because of their political affiliation, disability, race, caste, 
gender, age or social status”. In some situations, political affiliations affect the 
communities that do not support ruling political parties as they are automatically not 
prioritised for water service provision. An example in Lesotho is the transfer of water 
to South Africa in terms of the Treaty on the Lesotho Highlands Water Project. The 
Treaty provides for the sharing of the benefits (or savings) of constructing and 
operating the LHWP in Lesotho over the best alternative scheme in South Africa (the 
Least-Cost Orange-Vaal Transfer Scheme). In return for these water transfers, South 
Africa pays Lesotho a royalty equal to 56% of the benefits or savings and enjoys a 
SACU rebate. Currently, most of the demand centres in Lesotho that are supplied from 
surface water obtain their water from direct river runoff abstractions, while only a few 
are provided by storage dams. These demands are not always fully met due to the 
variance in the rainfall runoff and lack of storage dams. 
Rainwater harvesting is viewed by public authorities as an opportunity to avoid the 
responsibility of water provision, even after implementation. Usually, “poor governance 
and/or weak political will to commit the necessary financial and human resources to 
water supply development” and water resource management stifle progress in the 
adoption of water harvesting technologies (UN-Water, 2015). In some communities 
without sufficient financial resources allocated to these communities, serious and 
widespread capacity constraints undermine effective implementation and equitable 
targeting of water services. The case of Lesotho has seen responsibility for the 
management of rural water services delegated to communities, especially concerning 
wetlands. Additionally, UN-Water (2015) stated that it remains a myth that “all 
communities are able to manage their water supply services sustainably in the 
absence of external technical, managerial and financial support from local public or 
private sector institutions”. Vulnerable communities still require external support when 
major repairs are necessary, especially when new technologies are introduced. Other 
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challenges of water harvesting to improve water security include design features that 
circulate stored tank water and filter water at the point of use, while quality continues 
to be a concern (UNISDR, 2008). Furthermore, proper maintenance and cleaning of 
the tanks remain crucial to sustaining high-quality water in the storage tanks.  
Lesotho as a country views water as a critical resource and the water policy of 2007 
sometimes refers to the natural resource as the “super cross-cutter”. The Lesotho 
water policy states that water has an impact on all key sectors, namely agriculture, 
manufacturing, and tourism, while the major cross-cutting issue of responding to 
climate change has also been identified as being critical. Under agriculture, it has been 
identified that with Lesotho’s water resources, there is the potential to improve 
commercial agriculture via irrigation schemes with the potential to develop water 
resource schemes. A broader global developmental perspective concerning water 
resources is the reference to the SDGs. SDG 6, which states: “Ensure availability and 
sustainable management of water and sanitation for all”, is particularly relevant. The 
“industry-related targets” associated with this SDG target access to safe drinking water 
and sanitation, with special attention paid to the needs of women and girls. SDG 6 
addresses water pollution, increasing water-use efficiency, and the implementation of 
IWRM through transboundary cooperation wherever relevant. Lastly, SDG 6 is aimed 
at protecting and restoring water-related ecosystems. One can see that all of these 
are of critical importance to Lesotho.  
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There are also strategic linkages between the water sector and the other SDGs, with 
some important examples as follows: 
• SDG 1 addresses the issue of poverty; water will play a key role in terms of the 
provision of basic services, but also to assist regarding livelihoods.  
• SDG 2 addresses hunger; again, water is a potential enabler.  
• SDG 3 addresses good health and wellbeing; there is a clear link to safe water 
and sanitation.  
• SDG 5 addresses gender equality, which is relevant because a disproportionate 
impact of poor water services falls on the young and women.  
• SDG 7 addresses affordable, clean energy; Lesotho’s current future potential 
for hydropower is of importance here.  
• SDG 8 focuses on decent work and economic growth, where water can be an 
enabler in terms of supplying commerce and industry.  
• This also applies to SDG 9, which addresses industry and infrastructure.  
• SDG 10 address inequalities; the provision of basic services is important here.  
• SDG 11 addresses sustainable cities and communities; these are highly 
dependent on the provision of water services, as well as vulnerable to pollution 
if sewage and industrial effluent are not adequately dealt with.  
• SDG 12 addresses responsible consumption and production; here the effective 
and efficient use of water, including water conservation and demand 
management, is critical.  
• SDG 13 deals with the issue of climate change. In this regard, it is well known 
that the water sector could potentially be severely impacted concerning issues 
such as the increased severity of weather events and possible reduced rainfall 
in Southern Africa.  
• SDG 15 addresses life on land, which is also dependent on the quality of water 
resources in the form of streams, rivers, wetlands, and related integrated 
catchment management efforts.  
• SDG 17 addresses partnerships to achieve common goals and in this regard, 
the water sector in Lesotho has made a good start in terms of fostering a sector-
wide approach. 
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However, there remains a serious shortcoming in the current Water Act of Lesotho 
concerning the issue of water services. Water services are of great importance 
regarding the establishment of institutions, setting standards, and a range of other 
related issues. The current Act addresses water services in Clause 17, which 
addresses the issue of the provision of services by water and sanitation service 
providers. The terms “water” and “service providers” are not defined in the Act. The 
lack of a clear definition implies that the emphasis is primarily on urban water services. 
The issue of water services in rural areas is stated as the responsibility of the local 
authority, with technical assistance from the Commissioner of Water where necessary 
(Ministry of Natural Resources, 2007). The key elements that need to be added to the 
current Act include a description of the key institutions in the water services landscape, 
together with their roles and responsibilities. Other issues related to water services 
that are absent from the water policy include the right of access to services, norms 
and standards of the services that are provided, and standards and guidelines with 
respect to the issue of charges.  
Civil society has a role to play with regard to the delivery of water services in the water 
sector in Lesotho (Lesotho Government Gazette, 2008). Civil society’s role is different 
from the private sector for it is active in areas where there are high levels of poverty 
and need, such as communities in Ha Tsela and other peri-urban settlements. Civil 
society can engage in the area of operation and maintenance of schemes, either in 
partnership with local communities in the delivery of small-scale infrastructure other 
than in the water services environment. Linked to this are opportunities for fostering 
water harvesting technologies and greywater reuse. The following section summarises 
the chapter and outlines the main points regarding rainwater harvesting and greywater 
treatment systems. 
2.9 CONCLUSION  
Water shortages have been recognised as one of the key issues facing many countries 
in the world, as well as in the SADC region. The demand for water is still increasing 
due to population growth and the need to increase livelihood options for vulnerable 
communities. The literature has shown that the use of domestic rainwater harvesting 
and greywater treatment systems has the potential to alleviate drought risk. Rainwater 
harvesting is more likely to achieve significant water savings and to assist in alleviating 
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the pressure often applied to the centralised water supply to meet the increasing water 
demand in rural communities of Lesotho. Rainwater harvesting and greywater 
treatment systems can play a very important role in future water management and 
prospective sustainable living in Lesotho. Finally, the growth of new technologies of 
various types of water harvesting and reuse has the potential to alleviate the 
challenges faced by vulnerable communities.  
This chapter interrogated some of the technologies used for water harvesting and drew 
insights from successful case studies and the challenges faced in terms of the reuse 
of grey water. 
(a)  What technologies are being used to harvest water?  
Technologies used to harvest water cited in the chapter are dams, terracing, ponds 
and pans, percolation tanks, and Nala bunds. Tunisia and some of the Mediterranean 
countries that face a shortage of water are experiencing deteriorating conditions 
because of climate change and they have developed and implemented numerous 
methods and techniques of water harvesting, as elaborated upon under management 
techniques for rainwater harvesting and greywater (see Section 2.3). In terms of 
rainwater harvesting systems, their effectiveness, efficiency, and success depend 
primarily on the identification of suitable sites and technologies for each particular 
area.   
(b)  How successful is the adoption of water harvesting techniques in the study 
area?  
Other parts of the world, such as Asia and North Africa, demonstrate the cost-effective 
socio-economic benefits of greywater reuse. Pilot projects elsewhere implemented by 
NGOs have seen greywater being used to irrigate vegetables, fruit trees, and other 
agricultural or horticulture crops. 
(c)   What are the key challenges of rain and greywater harvesting and usage?  
Some of the challenges cited in the literature concerning greywater include direct 
contamination in rainwater harvesting. Particles, micro-organisms, heavy metals, and 
organic substances can significantly affect the harvested rainwater’s quality. For this 
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reason, communities are encouraged to regularly maintain their roofs and to ensure 
that they are free of dust and debris.  
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CHAPTER 3:  
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 INTRODUCTION  
This chapter discusses the methods used to conduct this research in order to satisfy 
the overall research objectives of the study. The chapter begins by presenting the 
study area. This is followed by the research design, including the research rationale 
and approach taken. Following this is a description of the methods used to collect data, 
sources of data used, and how the data were analysed. The chapter also highlights 
the ethical issues considered in the course of the research. 
3.2 THE STUDY AREA 
3.2.1 Site description 
Ha Tsela village, the study area, is one of 14 villages in Mokhopha. Mokhopha is 
surrounded by undulating mountains and hills. On the mountains are different types 
and sizes of rocks such as grey limestone, sandstone, and granite. There are also 
different species of trees, bushes, and shrubs. The 14 villages are scattered around 
the foot of the mountains. Further down from the villages are fields. Mokhopha River 
flows through all the villages. Ha Tsela is situated high in the mountains, with an 
altitude of 2 340 m. The highest part of the area is 2 500 m above sea level (Lesotho 
Ministry of Local Government and Chieftainship & German Technical Cooperation, 
2009). 
It is located in the Mohale’s Hoek District in Lesotho (see Figure 3.1). The village is 
located between S 30° 18.143 latitude and E 027° 36.656 longitude in the catchment 
of the Mokhopha River, which is a tributary of the Senqu River. The distance from Ha 
Tsela to the town of Mohale’s Hoek is 45 km, 26 km to the town of Quthing, and 7 km 
northeast of Seaka Bridge. It is a rural village with a total area of 2.7 km2. According 
to the Ministry of Finance and Development Planning: Bureau of Statistics (2006), the 
total population is 264 and comprises 119 males and 145 females, with a population 
growth rate of 0.2 per year. 
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There is one main gravel road to the nearest town of Holy Cross. There are off-ramps 
into all the villages. There is no public transport in the villages, except for random 
bakkies owned by a few villagers to ferry people and goods once in a while. People 
travel on foot for approximately 6 to 7 km (roughly two hours) to the nearest town of 
Holy Cross. All 14 villages are governed by Chief Lerotholi, who resides in Ha Tsela; 
all the community meetings therefore take place at Ha Tsela. 
Figure 3.1: Map of the study area: Ha Tsela village in Mohale’s Hoek District, Lesotho 
 
Source: Land Administration Authority Act (2010) 
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Figure 3.2: Map of Ha Tsela village in Mohale’s Hoek District, Lesotho  
 
Source: Earth Systems Monitor (2019) 
 
Home gardens are an important source of horticultural produce in Mokhopha. Most 
home gardens are both rain-fed and greywater-fed from laundry water. The produce 
from these home gardens is mainly for self-consumption. The community obtains 
potable water from six communal taps in the village. 
Ha Tsela is a laid-back place and not bustling with activity. People go about their 
business in a leisurely way. Donkeys, cows, sheep, horses, and chickens roam about 
freely. There is one church, the Lesotho Evangelical Church, and one primary school. 
There are two shops in the village. One is a small café that sells only the bare 
necessities and one has to call the shopkeeper from his house to come and serve the 
client. The other is a general dealer just outside the village that plays very loud music. 
It sells liquor and traditional beer. The village is affected largely by shortages of food 
and is dependent on donor funds and commodities. 
Residents obtain items required to meet their basic needs from the small town of Holy 
Cross. They sometimes go to either the towns of Mohale’s Hoek or Quthing, where 
there are many shops to choose from. 
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The people of Ha Tsela are still engaged in subsistence agriculture. Overgrazing has 
degraded the soil quality and erosion is an increasing problem. Since ancient times, 
the people of Ha Tsela have been drawing water from small water harvesting 
structures such as ponds, dams, drums, and natural springs. Climate change-induced 
drought and various anthropogenic factors have caused the majority of the ponds and 
dams to dry up. More and more community members are migrating to urban areas for 
better livelihoods and they depend on piped water for everything. This has resulted in 
the breakdown of social mechanisms. The study thus sought to identify water 
harvesting technologies in order to evaluate an intervention in terms of an MUS in Ha 
Tsela, Mokhopha, Mohale’s Hoek. The research investigated advantages and 
challenges around rainwater and greywater harvesting in Lesotho as a means of 
addressing the issue of uneven access to water and the growing unavailability of 
water.  
3.2.2 Climate 
No site-specific climatic data are available for the study area; therefore, statistics for 
Mohale’s Hoek District, which covers Ha Tsela, are used to describe the climate of the 
area. The climate is warm and temperate, with an annual average temperature of 
15.2 °C. The summers often have good rainfall, with average precipitation of 703 mm. 
The driest month is July, with 11 mm of rainfall, while most of the precipitation falls in 
February, with an average of 112 mm (Beck et al., 2018). Snow falls in the winter and 
covers the mountains for most parts of the year. 
3.2.3 Motivation for selecting the study site 
Lesotho is a country with high food deficits, mainly as a result of droughts and shortage 
of water for agriculture in the lower foothills of the country. Despite the availability of 
arable land, there is still a serious shortage of vegetables and cereals. Vegetables are 
produced in fairly small quantities under sprinkler irrigation, but production remains 
highly seasonal.  
While investigating the water sector stakeholders in Lesotho, it was found that there 
is an MUS pilot project in the Mohale’s Hoek District at Ha Tsela village in Mokhopha. 
This project is funded by the Catholic Relief Services (CRS) and implemented by the 
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Lerotholi Polytechnic. The objective of this project is to make efficient use of the limited 
available water resources that are heavily protected for domestic purposes. It is aimed 
at increasing the sustainability of water for agriculture through rainwater harvesting 
and recycling domestically used water. 
At the core of this MUS approach and success are affordable and locally appropriate 
micro-irrigation technologies. Making use of micro-irrigation technologies, together 
with rainwater harvesting and greywater reuse capacity, enables communal farmers 
to produce with marginal land and in the offseason when market prices are at their 
highest and there is very little rainfall and no moisture in the soil. This provided the 
motivation to further explore the potential and challenges of both rainwater harvesting 
and greywater recycling in this study.  
3.3 RESEARCH DESIGN 
Akhtar (2016) says that “every research project has a specific framework of research 
to obtain its objectives. A research design is a blueprint or framework within which 
research is undertaken. It starts with the identification of a problem and ends with an 
accurate conclusion and the presentation of a research report”.  
Two traditional research methods are commonly used in academic research, namely 
quantitative and qualitative research. Quantitative research is typically associated with 
a positivistic approach or paradigm (Struwig & Stead, 2016) and, according to 
Alasuutari, Bickman and Brannen (2008), qualitative research is associated with an 
interpretivist paradigm.” A research paradigm is defined as a pattern that consists of 
reasonable assumptions and a design that is used to collect and interpret data” (De 
Vos, Strydom, Fouché & Delport, 2011). 
This study employed both qualitative and quantitative approaches. The quantitative 
method relied on descriptive statistics to collect demographic data and to present 
descriptive statistics using tables and diagrams. The qualitative approach was used to 
collect in-depth and interpretive data that complemented the quantitative data. 
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3.4 RESEARCH PARADIGM 
Three paradigms are associated with research. According to Antwi and Hamza (2015) 
and Bryman (2012), the first paradigm is the positivist paradigm, which is concerned 
with exploring social reality by adopting scientific methods and uncovering the truth 
and presenting it by empirical means. When adopting a positivist paradigm, 
researchers often make use of a quantitative research approach.  
The second paradigm, the interpretivist paradigm, can be explained as understanding 
the world as it is from the subjective experiences of individuals or to understand 
phenomena through the meaning individuals allocate to them (Chilisa & Kawulich, 
2012). Qualitative research is often used in research studies that adopt an interpretivist 
paradigm. Qualitative research is often concerned with a “whole-world experience” 
because it is interested in the depth of human experience, personal and subjective 
peculiarities that are characteristics of individual experiences, and meanings 
associated with a particular phenomenon (Du Plooy-Cilliers, Davis & Bezuidenhout, 
2014). Moreover, qualitative research does not convert the researcher’s observations 
or participants’ observations into numerical form, but rather explores how participants 
experience, perceive, and attach meaning to a certain occurrence (Keyton, 2011). 
This research study made use of both paradigms as it adopted a quantitative and 
qualitative approach in the study. A quantitative approach allows researchers to easily 
quantify results and draw conclusions from the analysed data. Adopting the 
interpretivist paradigm is important for considering the research context and 
understanding the meanings participants create. 
3.5 TARGET POPULATION AND SAMPLE SIZE 
A research population is defined by Babbie (2010) as “a large collection of individuals 
or objects that is the main focus of a scientific query”. However, due to the large sizes 
of populations, researchers often cannot test every individual in the population 
because it is too expensive and time consuming. These individuals or objects are also 
known to have similar characteristics and often have a common, binding characteristic 
or trait. According to Wiid and Diggines (2013), a population can be defined as “the 
total group of people or social artefacts from whom information is required”. It is, 
however, important to keep in mind that all people are social artefacts in the population 
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and should share at least one characteristic that relates to the research question 
(Du Plooy-Cilliers et al., 2014). 
Ha Tsela has a combined total of 47 households. This village has one chief and three 
headmen. The village was selected due to being susceptible to various hazards, 
including drought, and practises water harvesting. The target population comprised 
male and female participants, who included the chief, headmen, councillors, village 
elders, extension workers, local leaders, project beneficiaries and non-project 
beneficiaries, the Ministry of Water Affairs, the DRWS, and the District Ministry of 
Agriculture.  
3.6 SAMPLING 
Sreejesh, Mohapatra & Anusree (2014) described sampling as “a process whereby a 
sample is extracted from a given population as the basis for drawing conclusions about 
the entire population; the sample represent the characteristics of the whole 
population”. For this study informants who would best answer the research questions 
and who could provide rich information were purposefully selected. Participants were 
recruited with the assistance of the gatekeeper. All interviews were conducted in 
Sesotho. The conversations in Sesotho were recorded and later transcribed into 
English. 
The criteria for selecting participants included the following attributes and experiences: 
The first focus group comprised beneficiaries of the project, who were men and women 
between the ages of 37 and 68. The second focus group comprised non-beneficiaries 
of the project, who were men and women between the ages of 20 and 78, who were 
born and raised in Ha Tsela or were married there, their values and traditional ways 
were similar, and their main source of subsistence was farming. The key informants 
were considered and selected on the basis of either their role in the community, 
personal knowledge, or experience of the subject (Marshal, 1996), or were 
representatives of water sector organisations and government departments. In this 
case, people who harvest water resources and practise agricultural activities were 
purposively selected. Subsequently, snowball sampling, which is the sampling 
technique of asking a participant to suggest another participant, was used to recruit 
more participants. This was done to ensure that the selected participants were those 
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who would not feel threatened or intimidated to air their opinions in a group setting. 
The sampled participants were interviewed on topics that included the history of water 
harvesting in the community, current functioning, consumption, the interviewees’ role 
in the interventions, and the challenges of the scheme.  
The total population sample was chosen for the quantitative phase of the study 
because the population of Ha Tsela is relatively small (47 households) and the 
uncommon characteristic that they share is that Ha Tsela is the only village in Lesotho 
where the MUS is being piloted. Since the number of villagers is very small, it made 
sense to include all of them. This means there would be a reduced risk of missing 
potential insights from members who were not included, and it also made it possible 
to make analytical generalisations about the population being studied. Also, it was not 
expected to achieve a 100% response rate in the research; including the total 
population therefore helped to reduce the risk of compromising the findings.  
During the survey, heads of households were interviewed. In their absence, acting 
household heads who were older than 18 were interviewed. 
3.7 RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS 
A variety of research instruments were used to collect data. A research questionnaire, 
document analysis, in-depth interviews, photography, focus group discussions, 
transact walks, and participatory observations formed part of the tools employed in 
this study.  
3.7.1 Document analysis 
Document analysis was undertaken to determine what water harvesting technologies 
in general entail. Information sources included scholarly books, journal articles, 
professional and scholarly research publications, online information databases, 
government publications and unpublished reports. Documents such as the Lesotho 
water policy were also consulted. This enabled the creation of a theoretical 
understanding of water harvesting technologies being used, their purpose, and 
existing practices in the study area. 
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It was very difficult to collect secondary data from Lesotho as there was no/limited 
information in the public domain. Data on the research area were non-existent. Despite 
this challenge, I managed to obtain unpublished reports from the Commission on 
Water and anecdotal data from some officials.  
3.7.2 Qualitative data collection: Phase 1 
The qualitative phase included interviews with key stakeholders, two focus group 
discussions (one with members of the water harvesting project and the other with 
people who were not members of the project), stories of change, transact walks, and 
observations. All interviews were conducted in Sesotho, with only a few respondents 
mixing English and Sesotho. These conversations were later transcribed and 
translated into English.  
3.7.2.1 Interviews  
Two interview guides, one for in-depth interviews and the other for focus group 
discussions, were used. 
(a) Focus group discussions 
These were administered to a purposive sample of people using and those not utilising 
water harvesting technologies at the study site. Two focus group discussions were 
conducted over two days with project beneficiaries, as well as with those who were 
not involved in water harvesting projects. Project beneficiaries were mainly villagers 
whose houses were roofed with corrugated iron and others who offered their fields for 
agricultural purposes. Other members of the beneficiaries group who took part in the 
focus group discussions were the most vulnerable and were selected by villagers to 
benefit from the project. The sizes of the groups were 10 and 14 respectively. They 
were all participants who generally know each other. The main criterion used in 
selection was of people residing in the same community. Working with people who are 
familiar with each other works out well in some cases, for they are usually more 
comfortable to share their experiences. Another key characteristic of a focus group is 
that people interact with one another, rather than only with the researcher (Longhurst, 
2010).  
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After identifying focus group members, all the necessary gatekeeping processes were 
followed. Informed written consent was obtained from each participant (see 
Annexure C). Each focus group discussion lasted over two hours. A focus group of 
project beneficiaries took place at the project site where everybody sat on stones. The 
other focus group discussions took place in front of the chief’s house where public 
meetings take place. Although 12 participants were expected, 16 participants showed 
up. 
The discussion was recorded on a cell phone with permission given by the 
participants. The focus group discussions centred on insight into households’ 
perspectives on water harvesting technologies’ advantages, improvements of 
community intervention projects, their expectations, and their general perceptions of 
the relationship between them and the government and them and their community 
leaders. The format of the discussions was similar to “collaborative yarning” (Bessarab 
& Ng’andu, 2010), which creates a space in which participants can feel comfortable 
and speak freely. 
(b) Key informant interviews 
These interviews were conducted with knowledgeable people about the area, water 
harvesting methods, and agricultural activities. In-depth interviews targeted the chief, 
the councillor, the water management committee (WMC), water authority personnel 
from the Ministry of Water Affairs and the DRWS, NGOs, and the CRS on water issues 
in the community. The choice of using interviews is underscored by the fact that they 
are suitable to obtain information on specific pre-defined topics, while leaving enough 
space for the participants to bring up other issues (Longhurst, 2010). 
The participants were invited to participate verbally, followed by e-mails or hand-
delivered invitations and telephone calls. Open-ended questions were used. They 
allowed the respondents to talk in depth and choose their own words and gave me an 
opportunity to probe for deeper understanding and clarity. They also allowed for more 
flexibility as they could be adapted to the respondent’s answer and could deviate from 
the schedule. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. 
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3.7.2.2 Stories of change  
Stories of change provided information about the experiences of vulnerable 
communities in Ha Tsela. They explained the course of their life stories. The life stories 
of some participants were recorded, which included their experiences with past 
technologies they have used in water harvesting. Other participants articulated stories 
of change that happened in the village during their lifetime. 
3.7.2.3 Transact walks and observations 
A period of three weeks was spent with the community of Ha Tsela to gain first-hand 
experience of the phenomenon in the field (e.g. monitoring aspects of rainwater and 
reused greywater that seemed relevant). I was interested in observing the attitudes, 
actions, and behavioural patterns of the community members. 
Transact walks were taken throughout the village, including up the mountain at the 
water source to observe, discuss, and identify local technologies of water harvesting. 
Arranged visits and walk-ins organised by the gatekeeper also took place. This made 
it easier to collect data without any challenges as the gatekeeper was the chief’s sister, 
who was loved and respected by all. According to Kellehear (1993),  
“a good observer notes body movements, facial signals and eye contact as signs of 
willingness to continue with a topic of conversation”. Moving around the village, I was 
cognisant to be observant of the variety of social activities in the village that could 
contribute to the village culture.  
Observations and experiences were recorded in a notebook. Taking photographs 
enabled capturing examples of water harvesting and agricultural practices. 
Photography during data analysis provided more insight into the relationship between 
the infrastructure, the fields, and the (lack of) water in the environment.  
Similarly, rather than general statements collected during interviews about programme 
interventions in communities, photography made the research outputs more specific 
and colourful. Photography provides insight into the functioning of the system, as well 
as providing a better understanding of the challenges in managing water schemes. 
Interpretation of photographs helped to explain the water management practices in the 
area. 
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3.7.3 Quantitative data collection: Phase 2 
3.7.3.1 Questionnaires  
A questionnaire for households was designed to gather quantitative data through 
open-ended and close-ended questions. It was designed in English and translated into 
Sesotho, the vernacular language. Annexures A and B present the self-administered 
questionnaires circulated among the respondents in English and Sesotho respectively.  
In total, 47 questionnaires were circulated to members of the community following the 
approval of the chief. A questionnaire was administered to a purposive sample of 47 
households in the study site that practise and do not practise water harvesting. The 
questionnaire was structured with ratings on a five-point Likert scale of 1 to 5, ranging 
from strongly disagree to strongly agree. It was administered to obtain quantitative 
estimates of the extent to which certain water harvesting technologies were used and 
the conditions that assisted or constrained technology adoption; the extent of the 
benefits of water harvesting and how they were distributed among households in the 
village; and the extent to which particular constraints were important in limiting the 
benefits generated by water harvesting in the village.  
The limitation of this tool is that it failed to collect data on familiarity with the local 
conditions, namely processes, habits and lifestyles, and people’s needs and 
resources, among others. In-depth interviews and focus group discussions were used 
to complement this weakness of the quantitative tool. Out of the 47 distributed 
questionnaires, 41 were retrieved. Six of these were rejected as they did not have 





Before the data were collected, piloting was conducted with six sampled respondents. 
Pre-testing was done with both the English and Sesotho versions of the questionnaire. 
It was done to test the feasibility of collecting data with a questionnaire and to check 
for problems in the wording of the questions. It was also used to assess the clarity of 
the questions, as well as the suitability to the participants and situations. It was also 
done to ensure that the questions were user friendly and understood by the 
respondents. During the pilot study, careful notes were made regarding problems 
encountered and possible solutions were identified. Some of the questions that did not 
apply to the respondents were omitted and more appropriate questions were added. 
Unnecessary questions were also discarded after the pilot study. 
3.9 DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS  
Miles, Huberman and Saldana (2014) described data analysis as “the process of 
bringing order, structure and meaning to a mass of raw data collected” while the 
process of “organising and recording the information and data analysis provides the 
basis for interpreting the data” (Elo et al., 2014). According to Yin (1994), data analysis 
consists of “examining, categorizing, tabulating or otherwise recombining the evidence 
to address the initial propositions of a study”. Given the mixed-methods approach 
utilised for this study, as described earlier, the derived datasets varied and the analysis 
therefore provided different sets of results. The computer-aided software, the 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), was used to analyse the quantitative 
data in order to generate frequencies, tables, and descriptive statistics diagrams.  
The data from the interviews and focus groups were translated from Sesotho to 
English and transcribed. Thematic content analysis was used to analyse the data. In 
thematic content analysis, the content is analysed to generate and categorise 
recurring themes (Vaismoradi, Jones, Turunen & Snelgrove, 2016). The data from 
each of the sources described were analysed by coding and categorising until themes 
were identified. The process of coding and analysing was done throughout. This 
process was assisted by making use of SPSS.  
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A coding scheme was developed, according to which the qualitative data were coded. 
Coding involved the classification of the text into different themes that were relevant 
to the study objectives as outlined in Chapter 1. 
3.10 RELIABILITY AND TRUSTWORTHINESS 
Ritchie and Lewis (2003) suggested that “to produce reliable and valid knowledge in 
an ethical manner, multiple methods [must be] used to collect, analyse and interpret 
data”. Careful attention must be paid to all details during the data-collection and  
-analysis stages to ensure the trustworthiness of the research process (Lincoln & 
Guba, 1985; Cohen & Manion, 1994).  
To address the issue of reliability and validity in qualitative studies, the trustworthiness 
of the data and the process must be established and ensured by the researcher (Yin, 
2011:78). The four criteria for judging the trustworthiness of qualitative data are 
credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Loh, 2013; Anney, 2014). 
Table 3.1: Trustworthiness criteria 
Criteria Definition Strategies 
Credibility The accuracy with which the researcher 
interprets the data.  
• Prolonged engagement in 
field or research site.  
• Triangulation. 
Transferability The capacity of the findings to be applied to a 
similar situation and deliver the same 
outcomes.  
• Provides thick descriptions.  
• Use of purposive sampling. 
Dependability The quality of the process of integration that 
takes place between the data-collection 
method, data analysis, and the theory 
generated from the data.  
• Audit trail.  
• Stepwise replication. 
Confirmability Refers to how well the collected data support 
the findings and interpretation of the 
researcher. 
• Reflexive journal.  
• Assessing integrity. 
Source: Anney (2014) 
 
As highlighted in Table 3.1, a number of approaches are available to researchers to 
make sure that the data and results can be trusted, for example, extended fieldwork, 
interviews over time with the same study participants, and observations of the 
participants in their natural environment (Yin, 2011; Anney, 2014). In this study, I 
visited the study area several times and stayed there for an extended period to gain 
an in-depth understanding of the topic under investigation.  
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Transferability refers to “the extent to which the findings of a study can be applied in 
other contexts or to other respondents” (Babbie & Mouton, 2001). To enhance the 
transferability of the data in this study, I produced accurate and comprehensive 
transcripts of my data. This was done as suggested by Lincoln and Guba’s (1985 
where “qualitative researchers are encouraged to provide rich and thick explanations 
of the sample and participants to enhance the transferability of a qualitative study”.  
Dependability is linked to the researcher’s committement to provide information that 
can be attained if the study were to be repeated. Elo et al. (2014) added that excellent 
qualitative studies provide detailed explanations of their data collection methods and 
analyses strategies. 
To improve confirmability a detailed journal should be kept that ought to include 
reflections of the field of research. This strengthens the authenticity of the data 
collection process. The researcher therefore needs to be “sceptical at all times about 
any information provided to him/her and use good interviewing techniques” (Anney, 
2014). To ensure confirmability in this study, I made sure that all research records 
(interview schedule, interview transcripts, and fieldwork notes) and data-analysis 
decisions were stored safely. 
By describing the data collection process in detail an audit trail was created. In addition 
to ensuring the trustworthiness of the study, ethical considerations were adhere to 
which is elaborated on in the sections that follow. 
3.11 RECIPROCITY IN ETHICAL RESEARCH 
In order to prevent research from being a purely extractive activity from which only the 
researcher benefits, reciprocity is crucial (Moseley, 2007). The sharing of research 
results in a format and language that make sense to research participants and the 
community at large is an important part of ethical research. Research participants 
provide feedback for those who would have taken part in a study through sharing of 
the study findings.  
3.12 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The research process was conducted using standard ethical guidelines for research 
with human subjects. These included special attention paid to communicating the aims 
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of the study, the rights of the research participants, obtaining informed consent, and 
ensuring confidentiality. All instruments, consent forms, and ethical considerations 
were submitted for review by the University of Johannesburg through the Higher 
Degrees Research Ethics Committee. Furthermore, official written permission for the 
water sector institutions to engage with personnel was sought.  
In line with the ethical principles of research, once ethical approval was obtained, all 
participants were taken through an informed consent process. The background of the 
study, as well as information pertaining to it, was provided to the participants prior to 
requesting their consent and signing of the consent forms by all participants. Each 
interview was preceded by an introduction of the research and an explanation of the 
research objectives, followed by the question whether the person wanted to participate 
in the study. After obtaining consent to participate in the research study, it was made 
clear to the participants that they may voluntarily withdraw from the study at any time 
and could choose not to have their responses submitted to the study team. The 
participants were also assured of their confidentiality in the process of obtaining 
consent. All interviews were conducted in Sesotho. For a more extensive reflection on 
how the researcher’s positionality may or may not have influenced both people’s 
willingness to participate and the content of their answers, see Section 3.14 on 
positionality.  
3.13 CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED DURING THE DATA-COLLECTION 
PHASE  
The community members were willing to be interviewed; however, the interviews 
coincided with their harvesting time. I had to schedule the interviews according to their 
availability. Some of the participants could either not write or felt the questionnaire was 
too long; hence I had to complete the questionnaire on their behalf. Government 
officials were the most challenging participants. It was almost impossible to obtain any 
documentation from or interviews with government officials. Firstly, they were not 
easily accessible due to tedious bureaucratic processes that had to be followed for an 
interview to be granted. Secondly, it was challenging to reach the relevant person to 
grant permission. I was sent from pillar to post to find the relevant person to grant 
permission to conduct interviews and when finally found, the secretary made it very 
difficult to get an appointment. The ones whom I reached through contacts, and not 
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through the “right channels”, either set appointments and then became unavailable or 
were only willing to be interviewed on the condition of anonymity. 
3.14 POSITIONALITY AND SELF-REFLEXIVITY  
Denzin (1998) stated that interpretive research begins and ends with the “biography 
and self of the researcher”. I am a married, black, middle-class South African woman 
who went into a rural setting in Lesotho to conduct research that required extensive 
interaction with the local population and may or may not have been welcomed or 
accepted by either or both the chief or the community members. There is also the 
possibility that I would not be given the information needed. 
I made contact and introduced myself and the study to the CRS, who are the initiators 
and funders of the MUS water harvesting project this study was interested in 
researching. The CRS was interested in my research and facilitated an introduction to 
the chief of Ha Tsela, who is the custodian of the village where the project is situated.  
On the first visit to the village, I was introduced to the chief, where the research was 
outlined, approval was sought, support was requested, and permission and advice on 
obtaining information about the village and the MUS project were sought. Thereafter, 
I was assisted in establishing contact with some key people in the village such as the 
municipal councillor, and some project members, including identifying the chief’s sister 
as the gatekeeper. The role of the gatekeeper was to introduce the researcher to the 
people who were going to be interviewed and to gain direct involvement in the 
research. She was a credible person who was trusted by the community. She is a 
good organiser and the people respected her authority. Her presence helped people 
to see this research as important.  
There are no guesthouses in the village or surrounding villages. I had to request 
accommodation for the duration of the fieldwork from one of the community members. 
I chose to stay at a widow’s house. She seemed to be struggling financially and I 
hoped that my accommodation fees would come in handy. She accepted that I as the 
researcher could stay at her house with my husband, who decided to accompany me 
and be my research assistant. She briefed me on the bare necessities one would need, 
which was food and paraffin. The day I arrived for fieldwork, the chief had organised 
a public gathering (Pitso) with representatives of all his subjects (14 villages) to come 
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to meet me, and familiarise themselves with my reason for being in the village, as well 
as to ask any questions. The chief made opening remarks, the CRS official made a 
speech, the research assistant (my husband) introduced himself, then I was given the 
opportunity to introduce myself and state the reasons for being at Ha Tsela, and 
thereafter questions were asked. Some of the questions were rather uncomfortable 
but by being honest, I proved to the community that my intensions were harmless; this 
transparency would later bring benefits, as people showed that they trusted me when 
asked for informed consent to participate in the study. Finally,  
I ensured that the community members understood what the research was about and 
the reason for selecting their village to conduct the fieldwork in. 
In order to build connections and establish trust, I spent a considerable amount of time 
with participants learning about their lives and the village. The gatekeeper went 
everywhere with the research team. She regaled us with the history of the community. 
She highlighted the economic, political, and social conflicts and struggles of the people 
on a daily, weekly, and yearly basis. She inducted us on how respect is defined and 
practised, community structures, formal and informal leadership, important values, 
practices, rituals, people, places, resources, attitudes, knowledge, and behaviours. 
I positioned myself by opting to cook in both the fireplace and the primus stove, 
although the latter was seen as elitist in the village. This earned me a desirable status 
in the community. This identity facilitated my entry into the village and allowed me to 
be seen as having characteristics acceptable to the villagers. This made them free 
and open in their responses to the interview questions. 
Field research is inherently uncomfortable, especially at the beginning, because it 
involves entering new settings and interacting with unfamiliar people. Choosing to 
integrate my life with the life of the community for the period of the fieldwork was a 
good decision, as it enabled easy access to information. My husband had insisted on 
accompanying me on the fieldwork and thus became my official research assistant. It 
proved advantageous for me to have an assistant, even though on his side it was more 
for protection in an unknown place in the middle of nowhere. This played out well, as 
I was able to come to understand that the communities’ perception of me seemed to 
be shaped by the fact that my husband was there assisting with the research. The fact 
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that my husband could take leave from his work to support me as the researcher 
fascinated the community.  
Having come from South Africa, I also faced some misconceptions about the 
supposedly high life that one lives in South Africa. My hostess had informed me on my 
first visit that I should bring paraffin as she would provide me with a primus stove for 
cooking. When I first arrived at the village, I started cooking our own food on the primus 
stove and would share the food with the hostess. She had not expected this and as a 
result she warmed up and started offering us her food as well and we automatically 
began cooking together outside at the fireplace.  
Rural life is different from city life. My childhood experiences of township life proved a 
far cry from the community life of a village. I enjoyed the way of life in the rural area of 
Lesotho: the use of the bartering system; growing organic food; producing everything 
you need on your own; communal work in the fields for which you do not pay anyone; 
the cordial and respectful relationship between the municipality councillor, the chief, 
and the community; and the respect and love that the community has for their chief. 
I always dressed respectably like a Mosotho woman is expected to, even though I was 
given the latitude to wear trousers. My general behaviour enabled me to create rapport 
with people in the community, who treated me as one of their own. On one occasion, 
I fell while walking down from the mountain to see the village water source, and the 
local men the team had gone up with made a stretcher out of tree branches and carried 
me down. Upon reaching the outskirts of the village, I requested to be put down from 
the makeshift stretcher and to be given walking sticks (melamu); I did not want to 
appear weak and create an unnecessary scene. Yet, within minutes of arriving back 
at the village, the community knew about the misfortune and came to console me, 
offering traditional medicines. Unfortunately, the medicines did not assist as I had 
fractured a bone. 
Schensul and LeCompte (2013) stressed the need to establish professional 
boundaries with research participants, with whom one often has professional and 
personal interactions. It became increasingly difficult for me to establish these 
boundaries with the gatekeeper and hostess, as I spent a lot of time with them. At 
times, the hostess bossed me around and tried to teach me how to treat my husband. 
She would wake me up at dawn to prepare water for bathing and breakfast for him. 
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She even dictated me how to serve him. Obviously, it annoyed me but it amused my 
husband. I resorted to following my hostess’ promptings, as she clearly took pleasure 
in instructing me. As more time progressed and more contacts were made and 
discussions took place, I was increasingly viewed as an insider due to familiarity and 
being regarded as one of them. 
Conducting a research study in the rural area of Lesotho, my position was shaped by 
nationality, gender, and expertise as I was considered an expert: an external person 
who had gone to university and a carrier of knowledge. At times, my age and gender 
as a woman also played a role. Educated people in vulnerable communities are still 
considered carriers of development, knowledge, and modernity. In addition, the 
adopted research methods (especially the use of questionnaires, interviews, and focus 
group discussions) matched approaches that are most often used in rural communities 
by NGOs or government departments aiming to implement development projects and 
are also associated with an investor looking for land.  
3.15 CONCLUSION  
In the next chapter, the multidimensional and diverse data from the study site, 
including from the literature review on the conceptualisation of water harvesting, 
different types of water and its usage, and the methodology approaches discussed in 
Chapter 3 are synthesised for presentation and analysis in Chapter 4. Data screening 
was based on my interpretive application of technologies used by the community, as 
discussed in Chapter 2. The convergence of the empirical findings with the study’s 
review of literature makes it is clear that the synthesis and analysis of data in Chapter 4 




RESEARCH FINDINGS AND RESULTS 
4.1 INTRODUCTION  
This chapter analyses the collected data and answers the research questions outlined 
in Chapter 1. It comprises the analysis, presentation, and interpretation of the findings 
resulting from this study. The analysis and interpretation of data were conducted in 
two phases. The first phase was based on the results of the questionnaire. It deals 
with a quantitative analysis of data aspects of the research study. The second phase 
was the qualitative interpretation of the evidence. The evidence is based on the 
findings of the interviews, observations, and focus group discussions. 
4.2 PHASE 1: QUANTITATIVE INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
4.2.1 Results and discussion 
This phase mainly focused on analysing the descriptive statistics of all the data that 
were collected during the study. Specifically, the data contain information regarding 
households’ socio-economic characteristics and demographics. At the household 
level, human capital information such as sex, age, marital status, and education status 
was observed. Village-level information included infrastructure, the financial capital 
situation of the household, and physical capital endowment such as land and livestock 
owned, in addition to asset ownership of the household. The data include various 
features of plot-level factors, mainly with respect to the slope, land use, how the 




Figure 4.1: Sex of the respondents (n=40) 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
More males (56%) participated in the study than their female counterparts (44%), as 
indicated by Figure 4.1. The findings show that more men engaged in rainwater 
harvesting operations, such as collection, purification, and consumption, than their 
female counterparts. However, it was also observed during the study that women play 
a vital role in providing, managing, and safeguarding water in the community. The role 
of women in maintenance, clearance, and watching stages occurred more often if they 
were not married. Women who are married participate in preparing food and sourcing 
the needed raw material for those who undertake the maintenance of water harvesting 
technologies. 
Figure 4.2: Age of the respondents (n=40) 
 

















Figure 4.2 presents the ages of the respondents. The majority of the respondents were 
in the age group 56 to 64 (33.3%), followed by those aged between 46 and 55 years 
old, as well as 65 years and over; both with 23.1%. Those aged 22 to 45 years old 
constituted 20.5%.  
Figure 4.3: Education level of the respondent (n=39) 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
The education level of the respondents is presented in Figure 4.3. The findings 
indicated that most respondents had a secondary education (51.3%). Those who 
attained some primary education came second with 30.8%. Respondents with tertiary 
and vocational qualifications accounted for 5.1% each. Those without any education 
accounted for 7.7% of the total respondents. 
Figure 4.4: Roofing material of a household’s main residential house (n=40) 
 


























Figure 4.4 displays the roofing material of households’ main residential houses. Over 
half (56.4%) of the houses were roofed with corrugated iron, while those that were 
roofed with grass thatches accounted for 38.5%. Those that were roofed with asbestos 
or other materials only accounted for 2.6% each.  
Figure 4.5: The respondents’ occupations 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
Figure 4.5 presents the occupational activities of the respondents. Thirty-five percent 
of the respondents were farmers who practised smallholding or subsistence farming 
in the community. Those who were formally employed accounted for only 7.5% as 
compared to 35% of those who were not working. Self-employment other than farming 
was not significant among the respondents, with only 2.5% of the respondents 
identifying as self-employed. Respondents participating in casual work accounted for 
20% of the total respondents. It was also observed that farmers who used to only raise 
sheep and goats have become able to produce crops such as fruits and others, with 
a high potential of improving land quality.  








4.2.3 Access to water for household and agricultural activities  
Figure 4.6: Main source of drinking water 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
As indicated in Figure 4.6, 87% of the respondents used tap water as the main source 
of drinking water in their households, whereas only 13% of respondents relied on tank 
water. It is important to note that the tap water referred to here is from communal taps, 
provided by the rural water supply initiative where water is pumped from a spring in 
the mountains. The taps were located just few metres (within a 200-m radius) from the 
households. 
Figure 4.7: Proportion of respondents who apply irrigation for growing household 
vegetables/crops 
 










Thirty-seven percent of the respondents applied irrigation as the main source of water 
for growing their household vegetables/crops (see Figure 4.7).  
Figure 4.8: Proportion of respondents who had experienced water shortages for 
agriculture/irrigation during the past 12 months 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction 
 
Thirty-seven percent of the respondents had experienced water shortages for 
practising agriculture and/or irrigation during the past 12 months (see Figure 4.8). 
Discussions with the participants indicated that agricultural productivity can be directly 
affected by a household’s decision to adopt rainwater harvesting technology, or can 
be indirectly affected by the technology through the use of inputs. 












Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
Figure 4.9 presents results that indicate that only 32% of the respondents had 
alternative sources of water for irrigating their food crops should interruptions occur. 
4.2.4 Irrigation and agricultural development in the community 
Table 4.1 highlights the community’s knowledge with regard to irrigation and 
agricultural development in the area. Most (86.5%) respondents agreed that it is 
necessary to receive irrigation and agricultural training in the area. More than half 
(61.5%) of the respondents agreed that they had skilled people to help them with 
irrigation or any other matter of agricultural development, while 68.3% of the 
respondents were also aware of the agricultural and irrigation development committee 
that is present in the community, and 24.4% of the respondents did not know about it.  
In terms of the committee functionality, 65% of the respondents indicated that the 
irrigation committee was functional and 26.3% of the respondents indicated that either 
them or anyone in their households were a member of such an irrigation management 
committee. In addition, 71.1% of the respondents also thought it was necessary to 
have community-funded irrigation or agricultural development initiatives. Some of the 
respondents were already benefiting from funded community-owned irrigation 
schemes and they would encourage more such initiatives in the area (see Table 4.1). 
When the respondents were asked if they had a reliable market for their agricultural 
produce, 69.2% indicated that they did not have a reliable market for their products.  
Table 4.1: Respondents’ knowledge of the existence of irrigation and agricultural 
development committees 
Questions Yes No 
Don’t 
know n 
% % % 
Do you think it is necessary to receive irrigation and 
agriculture training in your area? 
86.5 13.5 N/A 37 
Do you have skilled people to help you with irrigation 
and agriculture development? 
61.5 38.5 N/A 40 
Is there an agricultural and irrigation development or 
management committee? 
68.3 7.3 24.4 40 
Is the committee functional? 65 2.5 32.5 40 
Does the household head or any member of the family 
belong to an agricultural committee? 
26.3 71.1 2.6 40 
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Do you think it is necessary to have community-funded 
irrigation or agricultural development initiatives? 
71.1 28.9 N/A 38 
Do you benefit from the funded community-owned 
irrigation schemes? 
44.7 55.7 N/A 38 
Would you encourage more such initiatives in the 
community? 
54.5 45.5 N/A 22 
Do you have a ready market for your agricultural 
products? 
30.8 69.2 N/A 40 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
4.2.5 Water management committee (WMC) 
Figure 4.10: The existence of a WMC in the village 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
With regard to the presence of a WMC in the area, Figure 4.10 shows that only 63% 






Figure 4.11: Satisfaction with the actions of the WMC 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction 
 
Figure 4.11 illustrates the respondents’ satisfaction with the WMC. The evidence 
suggests that 97% of the respondents were satisfied with the actions of the WMC, 
while only 3% showed dissatisfaction with the WMC. Figure 4.12 presents the 
importance of the WMC in the community.  
Figure 4.12: The importance of the WMC in the community 
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Managing rangeland
Encourage people to protect water resources in the
community
Controlling water usage and supply in the community
Controlling land degradation and prevent soil erosion
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The respondents were also asked about the importance of the WMC, and aspects that 
are related to sustainable water management and land degradation management 
became central (see Figure 4.12). Observation indicated that there is a growing 
tendency towards the adoption of low-cost and simple alternative water management 
technologies such as rainwater harvesting technologies that will help to protect water 
resources and ensure constant water supply. Water scarcity, especially for domestic 
and agricultural purposes, compromises the role of women in food production. Hence, 
the provision of water by promoting rainwater harvesting and management 
technologies reduces the burden on rural women and thus increases their productivity.  
Figure 4.13: Training as a villager to properly manage water 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
Figure 4.13 indicates the received  
training by villagers in water management. The majority of the respondents (84%) 
indicated that they received some kind of training in the village to properly manage 
water, and the other 16% indicated otherwise.  







4.2.6 Economic and community development 
Figure 4.14 provides the respondents’ results in terms of the economic activity they 
engage in. This is followed by Table 4.2, which indicates the respondents’ sources of 
income. Lastly, Figure 4.15 illustrates the beneficiaries of water harvesting projects. 
Figure 4.14: Main economic activity respondents engaged in during the last year (n=37) 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
The majority of economic activities in the community consisted of selling fresh produce 
(32.4%) and part-time employment (27%) (see Figure 4.14). However, the main 
source of household income came from salaries and money received from people 
living or working elsewhere, as indicated by Table 4.2.  
Table 4.2: Main source of household income 
Main source of income n % 
Salary 11 29.7 
Pension grant 6 16.2 
Money received from people living or working elsewhere 11 29.7 
Sales of farming products (livestock or vegetables or fruits) 6 16.2 
Informal trading 2 5.4 
Other 1 2.7 
Total 37 100.0 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
Table 4.2 shows that the main sources of income as indicated by respondents were 























respectively. Informal trading (5.4%) and other sources (2.7%) accounted for the 
lowest forms of household incomes.  
Figure 4.15: Beneficiary of a water harvesting project 
 
Source: Researcher’s construction  
 
Figure 4.15 illustrates the percentage of beneficiaries of community development 
projects. The respondents were asked if they knew of any development projects that 
were established in the past years. Some of the respondents highlighted community 
projects that were funded water harvesting projects, which benefited the households 
of 52% of the respondents.  
4.3 PHASE 2: QUALITATIVE INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS  
In order to supplement the results and fill the gaps left by the questionnaire, a 
qualitative approach was used to supplement the research study. This approach 
enabled me to further describe the phenomenon under study. This approach enabled 
me to gather insights into how the community of Ha Tsela thinks, feels, and acts; as 
well as their attitudes, what they know, how they use things, and what they need in 
their everyday lives. This part of the research was conducted in three ways, namely 
through observations, key informant interviews, and focus group discussions. The 
collected information is presented in a narrative form that includes the description and 








This section reflects on the findings of the interviews and focus group discussions 
conducted with the participants. The observations are also presented in photos. The 
topics discussed during the interviews and focus group discussions included the 
following aspects: the people and their socio-economic activities, access to water, 
water usage, environmental issues, and cultural practices. Additionally, it brings forth 
the perspectives of the participants of the study and investigates community water 
management measures, rainwater harvesting initiatives, greywater uses, public 
perceptions, and acceptance of water harvesting and recycling. 
4.4 FIELD OBSERVATIONS 
4.4.1 The people and their socio-economic activities 
Ha Tsela in Mokhopha is a small settlement found near Holy Cross in southern 
Lesotho. It is situated at the foothill of a mountain in a valley surrounded by mountains. 
At the bottom of the mountain is flatland with fields and a river with fresh, crystal-clear 
water where people wash their clothing. 
The place is remote and roads are inadequate and not in a condition for vehicles to 
use. Village inhabitants therefore walk or ride on horseback or donkeys as their means 
of transport. Very rarely do they use pick-up vans as these are very limited in the area. 
The means of livelihoods are achieved through farming, which is seasonal. To the 
villagers, spring is a time for ploughing, cultivation, and planting seeds. Summer is a 
time for tilling the fields. Autumn is the time to start eating autumn corn, peaches, 
autumn soybeans, pumpkins, and watermelons. Winter is the season for harvesting 
and collecting food for consumption or selling. Selling takes place in two ways; one of 
which is bartering, where people exchange what they do not have for what someone 
else needs; for example, one has beans and the other has corn, and they exchange 
them.  
Other means of livelihood are to raise livestock such as cattle, sheep, goats, horses, 
donkeys, pigs, and chickens. There is only one person in the village who practises 
purely commercial farming. He farms peach trees that he sells to the Ministry of 
Agriculture.  
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A few of the people work for manufacturing firms in Maseru, local mines, or mines 
outside the country. Other means of work include jobs as domestic workers in big 
towns locally or outside the country, mainly in South Africa. 
A day in the life of a community member starts very early, just before sunrise, with 
women sweeping the yard, watering the garden, and making fire to warm water for 
bathing and preparing breakfast, while men are at the kraal checking their livestock 
and preparing for the day’s work. After breakfast, it is time to go to work in the fields. 
They return just before sunset to prepare supper in the fireplace. 
The people of Ha Tsela are very friendly and welcoming, but at the same time are very 
forthright about what they like or do not like. They show their love and appreciation 
through acts of humanity. Following the Basotho norms, traditions, and customs, the 
inhabitants of Ha Tsela still hold on to the spirit of oneness. In other words, they still 
hold on to hlahlela le lla ka le leng (an idiom that roughly equates to “no man is an 
island”), ntja-peli ha e hloloe ke sebata (which may equate to “it takes two to tango” or 
“unity is power”), or matsoho aa hlatsoana (which means “by helping others you help 
yourself”). This means that the community members understand that living and 
surviving take place by working together. 
This kind of teamwork speeds up the completion of tasks. They break up tasks into 
manageable pieces (division of labour). For instance, when there is a deceased 
person in the village, the men break up wood, dig the grave at the graveyard, and 
slaughter a cow, while the women fetch water, cook, and do the deceased person’s 
laundry (as is customary). The shared tasks do not end there. During the ploughing 
season, men prepare cattle for the cultivation of fields and the shallow tillage of soil. 
Women cook and carry food to the men working in the fields. 
After ploughing and planting comes the harvest season. For this task, men and women 
team up to carry out the task together. For sorghum, beans, and soybeans, men beat 
out the ripe seed from the stock, while the women sift out the leaves. Beating and 
sifting are usually done at the field site. Afterwards, food is carried home. Indeed, 
teamwork speeds up the completion of tasks and shortens labour time.  
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4.4.2 Access to water 
The people of this village are fortunate in that they have communal taps a few metres 
from their houses, as mentioned earlier and as presented in Figure 4.19. This is a rural 
water supply initiative where water is pumped from a spring uphill in the mountains to 
the village. The structure consists of pipes that are the diameter of a man’s arm (see 
Figure 4.17) that start from the covered spring (see Figure 4.16) to the built reservoir 
(see Figure 4.18), then they transport water downhill to the communal taps in the 
village (see Figure 4.19).     
 
 
     








Figure 4.16: Covered spring: Water source Figure 4.17: Pipe from the spring 





Source: Researcher’s field evidence 
Apart from the communal taps, community members harvest rainwater using rain 
barrels as seen in Figure 4.20. They attach a rain barrel underneath a home’s rain 
downpipe so that the rainwater flows into the rain barrel. Another method is to build 
dams where cows and other animals can drink and for children to be able to water the 
vegetable gardens at school, because the big dam is close to the primary school. The 
dam receives water from precipitation, melting snow, and runoff. Another method of 
harvesting water in the community is through the CRS project where corrugated iron 
roofing is used to channel rainwater into a larger reservoir tank built in the village, as 
seen in Figure 4.21.  
4.4.3 Water usage 
In this village, water is used for cooking, drinking, bathing, laundry, watering plants, 
and for animals to drink. Due to prevailing climate change conditions and the fact that 
they are unsure of the lifespan of the spring, which is their source of freshwater supply, 
community members developed a by-law. The by-law states that water from the 
communal taps can be used for everything except irrigation and laundry. However, 
this by-law is not enforced as people still water their gardens and do laundry with water 
from the taps. However, with assistance of the CRS, they started keyhole gardens 
where they use greywater from bathing and laundry to water the gardens. This is 
depicted in Figure 4.22. 
Figure 4.20: Rain barrel for 
collecting/harvesting rainwater 
 
Figure 4.21: Rain barrel for 
collecting/harvesting rainwater 
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Figure 4.22: Two examples of keyhole gardens 
            
Source: Researcher’s field evidence 
 
Figure 4.23 portrays a dried-up pond that can be used to collect and store runoff water. 
Each household has a small dam/pond to harvest runoff rainwater and uses to water 
their gardens. At the time of this study, these dams were dry due to the drought that 
was experienced. 
Figure 4.23: Dried-up pond used to collect and store runoff water 
 
Source: Researcher’s field evidence 
4.4.4 Environmental issues 
It is not only ploughing that takes place during ploughing season. Dongas are worked 
on by filling them with stones or planting grass trails to prevent soil erosion, and 
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grazing fields are separated for livestock. The community also started to respond to 
the effect of climate change in their own capacity. Due to the effects of drought and 
heavy rains, vegetation was dying in the mountain. In order to mitigate this, the 
community members built stone bunds (metseletsele) along the contour lines of the 
mountain to slow down, filter, and spread out runoff water, thereby increasing 
infiltration and reducing soil erosion. The participants explained that the contour stone 
bunds protect the soil from heavy rain in years with high rainfall. In years where 
droughts are experienced, they improve rainwater harvesting, as well as retention and 
infiltration into the soil. This increases the amount of water available to plants. If good 
vegetation cover is developed on the stone bunds, they also lower soil temperature, 
provide protection against wind erosion, and help to conserve biodiversity. When 
rainfall is erratic, the stone bunds contribute to conserving more moisture in the soil 
for longer periods of time, which helps to alleviate water stress during dry spells. This 
enables trees and shrubs, including plants that were fast becoming extinct, to grow 
again. 
4.4.5 Cultural practices 
Customs, traditions, and governance by-laws are established by the community 
members as a means of self-governance. For example, one of the by-laws is that when 
the chief calls a meeting and a person does not show up for the meeting without a 
valid explanation and apology, that person is reprimanded and then ordered to collect 
firewood and take it to the chief’s place. Customs observed by me as the researcher 
included the following: when there is a death within the village, community members 
are barred from working in the field, and the coffin cannot be carried to the graveyard 
before one o’clock. The time was, interestingly, not calculated by the watch but by the 
position of the shadows. “Before one o’clock” simply meant before the shadows 
formed. The reason provided was that if they disregarded the one o’clock rule, there 
would be a hailstorm that would destroy all farm produce. To mitigate this in case some 
rogue elements in the village did not adhere to the rule, community members pay the 
village traditional doctor with a basin of produce so that he can prevent a hailstorm 
from coming. 
Moreover, men are not allowed to attend a funeral wearing short-sleeved shirts or 
short trousers. They are obliged to wear either a jacket or blanket and under no 
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circumstances are they allowed to wear a hat. Women, on the other hand, cannot 
approach a graveyard without putting something on their heads – a hat or headscarf 
is acceptable. Women are not allowed to wear trousers at all. A child died while I was 
in the field. The child was going to be buried in two days and the parents could not 
afford to take the child to the mortuary. What happened was that the corpse was put 
on wet sand. They said the wet sand prevented the corpse from decomposing. People 
there seem to have a lifespan of more than 70 years. There is a large population of 
old people who are still vibrantly involved in farming and all other activities of the 
village. Hospitals and clinics are far away from the village and most people depend on 
traditional methods or remedies for cures. Mobile clinics come to the village twice a 
month to deliver healthcare services to the children. 
4.5 PERSPECTIVE FROM FOCUS GROUPS AND KEY INTERVIEWS 
In addition to the cross-sectional survey and field observation, in-depth interviews 
were conducted to capture the views of the community and other key stakeholders 
involved in the projects related to water harvesting in the study area. The respondents 
included the traditional leaders, NGO donors, government officials, the councillor, 
some members of the WMC, an extension worker, and beneficiaries of the project and 
non-beneficiaries. In essence, the study sought to explore the nature, drivers, and 
challenges around rainwater and greywater harvesting as a means of addressing the 
issue of uneven access to water and the growing unavailability of water and to 
investigate the water harvesting technologies used by the community in the study 
area.  
4.5.1 Catholic Relief Services (CRS) initiative  
It was clear from discussions with beneficiaries of the project that the water harvesting 
technology implemented by the CRS was a good initiative, even though they felt that 
they were misinformed when the project was introduced. They were promised that this 
was going to be an income-generating project that would help alleviate poverty, but it 
did not take into consideration that members of the project could not afford to buy start-
up seeds and fertilisers and that accessing markets would be difficult due to distance 
and lack of reliable public transport to reach markets. 
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The CRS also acknowledged its shortcomings of not having a project plan, not 
providing adequate training, and taking some of the issues for granted, such as 
expecting community members to start using the washbasins that were to provide 
greywater when no official handover to use the facility was done. The CRS explained 
that this was a pilot project and, as a result, a learning process. However, it pointed 
out that the beneficiaries also have to take responsibility for some of the challenges 
encountered.  
A challenge that was raised by the project beneficiaries was that they were not 
consulted in the design of the system. They mentioned that had they been consulted, 
they would have advised that the washbasins should be big enough to enable them to 
wash their blankets, instead of the small basins that were provided. Additionally, that 
the design was not strong enough and could easily be damaged by either animals or 
children.  
4.5.2 Community water management measures 
The participants interviewed confirmed that water by-laws were drafted by the 
community themselves and were to be enforced by the WMC; however, although the 
committee existed, it was not functional. The by-law stated that water from the taps 
should be used only for household cooking, drinking, and bathing. Water for laundry, 
gardening, and animals is supposed to be collected from a nearby river. However, the 
by-law is not respected. A once-off subscription fee of R10 was paid by all households, 
except for single unmarried women and those under the age of 21. The money was 
kept by the WMC and used for maintenance of the communal taps.  
4.5.3 Rainwater harvesting initiatives  
Rain is perceived as a gift from God. The community has relied on rain-fed agriculture 
since time immemorial. The villagers were experiencing the effects of climate change 
and this made it easy to accept rainwater harvesting and the (re)use of harvested 
water. On a smaller scale, the community mostly practises rainwater harvesting by 
using buckets and drums / rain barrels to collect water from rooftops. This is also 
applicable to those with thatched-roof houses. However, the amount of water collected 
is limited for immediate household use as the storage capacity is very small.  
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On a larger scale, the point of reference for this study was the pilot project on 
combining rainwater and greywater harvesting, which was initiated and funded by the 
CRS. The overall objective of this project was to mediate the issue of climate change 
and to devise solutions on how these would go about saving water to make the lives 
and living conditions of the community easier. The project was centred on the concept 
of an MUS; where rainwater and other wastewater are channelled for community 
reuse. The system uses corrugated iron roofing to channel rainwater into a larger 
reservoir tank and dams. The project aimed to conserve and reuse water for 
agricultural purposes by establishing a gravity irrigation system at Ha Tsela in 
Mokhopha. 
At the time of data collection, the MUS implemented by the CRS was in a good 
condition because it had not been used. In order to determine the extent to which the 
project beneficiaries would take ownership of the water harvesting technology, three 
questions were asked, namely What would you do should the system malfunction? 
Did CRS prepare you to manage and sustain system? and What do you think is the 
easiest way of sustaining the system without outside help? The respondents 
mentioned that they were aware that the system must be maintained by, among 
others, cleaning it, sometimes replacing the filters, and checking the pump. They were 
also aware that costs had to be incurred even though they had no idea how much it 
would cost. Only two people were trained on how to maintain the system, but they 
were no longer part of the project and this posed a problem because they did not 
transfer the knowledge. The respondents acknowledged that they would not know 
what to do if the system broke. They were willing to pay for repairs and maintenance 
if the project is successful because then they could generate money and will be able 
to afford it. The participants felt that it would have been helpful to have taught all 
members of the project how to maintain the system so that everyone has ownership 
of maintaining it. 
It was apparent that this water harvesting technique was valued as the beneficiaries 
were anticipating to gain benefits from it. It became obvious throughout the discussion 
that the beneficiaries were not conversant with all the advantages and disadvantages 
of using this water harvesting technology. Even though they said that they were willing 
to pay for repairs and maintenance, they could not afford to do so as long as the project 
was not functioning. Due to the high level of poverty and unemployment, the 
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beneficiaries’ priorities were more inclined to survival than maintaining or fixing a water 
harvesting system, especially because they had access to water from the communal 
taps. Lastly, the majority of the participants voiced their need and eagerness for 
training in order to be able to maintain and repair the system. 
Moreover, the beneficiaries also felt that the investor or employer that initiated the 
project did not apply a good working system for the employees and beneficiaries. The 
participants highlighted that the investor had made a financial commitment that they 
never fulfilled to the community members working on the project. This problem had 
led to the employees leaving the work unfinished, such as leaving water passages that 
they had dug without putting the soil back. Additionally, another challenge highlighted 
by the participants was that the donor failed to establish a good working relationship 
with the community leaders, including the ward councillor and chief, who happen to be 
the key role players in community development projects. This raised tension regarding 
the criteria used to hire people to work on the project. The chief lamented the fact that 
his community was not involved in the design of the technology and that this resulted 
in designers concentrating on rooftops for rainwater and overlooking free-flowing water 
from the mountain, with no way of harnessing, capturing, and storing it in the built tank. 
The extension worker in the village felt that proper training was not provided by the 
CRS, which limited opportunities for the community to benefit from the project.  
4.5.4 Greywater uses  
The information gathered from the community indicates that greywater (i.e. used water 
from laundry, etc.) was not used for anything, not even to water gardens. The 
community would prefer to dig a hole and for greywater to drain into the soil, and did 
not want to consider recycling of such water for other uses. The reason given for 
dumping greywater into the hole is that if it is poured anywhere else, it causes dirt and 
attracts flies and insects. 
However, some members of the community were aware of greywater and its usage. 
Nevertheless, there were conflicting messages on whether greywater should be used 
for irrigation and watering gardens. According to what the CRS had told them, 
acceptable greywater was that from laundry and dishes, and greywater from bathing 
was not acceptable.  
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The MUS initiative gained positive support from the beneficiaries of the project and the 
community at large when it was initially introduced and launched. They were 
convinced of the rationality of using recycled greywater, but they felt that they could 
not use it themselves. This view was shared by two separate focus groups of 
participants in the separate discussions.  
When the participants were asked why they were not using the provided washbasins 
in order to generate greywater, they noted that they were more willing to use recycled 
water from their own households than from other sources. They expressed disgust 
and displeasure at reusing wastewater from communal wash basins. The assurance 
that the filters on their water harvesting technology would remove all impurities and 
pathogens from the wastewater did not satisfy them.  
4.5.5 Public perceptions and acceptance of water harvesting and recycling  
It seems as if the CRS had failed to gain public acceptance of using communal 
washbasins, which led to passive opposition that resulted in the project stalling. 
Concerns about real or perceived risks of using greywater were: 
• health risks; 
• the smell; and 
• trusting other people’s dirty water. 
One of the challenges was that there was generally a lack of comprehensive 
knowledge of greywater. There were many misconceptions that caused the project 
beneficiaries to not utilise the technology. The CRS noted its shortcoming of not 
offering intensive training regarding the pros and cons of greywater. Another challenge 
was that people were told that greywater and rainwater would not mix as greywater 
will not be stored but would go directly to the gardens, but greywater went into the tank 
and the smell that emanated from the tank was bad as a result.  
The chief, the councillor, and the community at large felt that the CRS had not informed 
them optimally of the entire initiative and project. The CRS promised that the project 
would fight food insecurity and improve people’s livelihoods by assisting them to 
generate income and thus making them self-sufficient. However, the reality was totally 
different because the community practises bartering and because possible markets 
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were inaccessible as they are very far away and there is no transport to reach them. 
The CRS also had no project plan, training was limited, and only two people had been 
shown how to maintain the system (but had since left the project). 
4.6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  
Although water is regarded as a basic human right, the government still fails to provide 
a reliable supply of water, particularly in the rural areas. The DRWS is charged with 
the responsibility of developing water infrastructure and supplying water to the rural 
areas through community-managed water schemes and support. This community-
based water supply system was evident in the study area, where the entire community 
relied on potable water from communal taps that sourced water from a spring up in the 
mountain. Matchaya, Nhamo, Nhlengethwa and Nhemachena (2019) explained that 
“in the Southern Africa region, water is an unevenly distributed resource compared to 
population and settlement patterns coupled with a variable and changing climate”. 
Water availability and quality are therefore essential concerns for rural communities 
who depend on springs as their water source. The implications suggest that water 
availability could be severely interrupted during the dry season, and that water quality 
could be affected during flooding. There thus exists a need to diversify the water 
sources and consider rainwater harvesting and greywater recycling in vulnerable rural 
villages.  
However, when considering the rainwater harvesting initiative, there are certain 
barriers that need to be overcome. The experience from this study is that there are a 
number of challenges that are often encountered during the implementation of 
community projects. According to Studer and Lininger (2013), these challenges are 
not limited to lack to community participation in the design of the water harvesting 
techniques in order to take into account local preferences. Other challenges identified 
are the techniques’ simplicity, there is no reference of where it was successful, and 
the amount and intensity of rainfall were not taken into consideration. Studer and 
Lininger (2013) also pointed out that the need for and access to financial support for 
seeds and fertiliser and access to markets for inputs and products were not assessed 
or were ignored. Most importantly, local perceptions and acceptance of reusing 
greywater were not considered. 
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The findings and evidence from this research study could be useful for a further 
expansion of the water harvesting project to other areas. Some of the challenges are 
lack of participation in the design of the system, poor training, and transfer of skills to 
the community beneficiaries at the beginning of the project. The project donor/investor 
was blamed for not first educating the community regarding the intention of developing 
a water harvesting system. This as a result compromised the interest of the community 
to participate in the project. It was also evident that misunderstanding of the rainwater 
harvesting project’s objectives had led to mistrust among the key stakeholders. The 
CRS, which invested in the technology, explained that the objective was to devise an 
easy, simple way of harnessing water from rooftops, simple irrigation and reusing lost 
water, and channelling it to plots to irrigate them in an efficient and economical way.  
Although the concept of water saving and recycling is relevant to many communities 
in rural Lesotho, awareness and negotiation remain important for these initiatives to 
succeed. Community inputs in the design and implementation of the water harvesting 
technology are crucial for the success of any water harvesting development. This was 
lacking in Ha Tsela, which resulted in a wide gap between the intention of the 
technology and the outcome. The inability to bridge this gap is seemingly what caused 
the project to be just a white elephant, and the project beneficiaries claimed that they 
were not using the washbasins because there was no official handover of the project 
to them. This could be true because the chief also pointed out that the community was 
not given permission to formally start using the washbasins. Some participants were 
direct and mentioned that the washbasins were too small and that they could not wash 
their blankets in them. They also feared that, due to the poor workmanship, that 
animals or children would damage or destroy the basins. For a reuse scheme to be 




CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 INTRODUCTION  
Chapter 4 provided the findings of this research study. The findings were broken down 
into four sub-sections, namely Phase 1: Quantitative results of the research, Phase 2: 
Interpretations of findings, field observations, and the discussion and conclusion. In 
this final chapter of the research study, the conclusion of the study is provided, 
followed by the recommendations of the study based on the findings. Lastly, the 
chapter presents recommendations for future research and concluding remarks. 
5.2 OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY  
This dissertation consists of five chapters. Chapter 1 provided the overview of the 
study. This was done by providing a brief introduction of the topic, followed by the 
background to the study. The background highlighted water as a basic human right, 
and discussed the scarcity of water resources worldwide, the populations at risk, and 
the means of taking action. Furthermore, Chapter 1 provided an understanding of 
water scarcity and water sources, supply, as well as the climate of Lesotho. This was 
followed by the socio-economic issues and problem orientation of Lesotho. 
Additionally, the conceptual framework of the research study was provided, as well as 
the significance and limitations of the study and the organisation of the chapters.  
Chapter 2 was the literature review of this research study. Chapter 2 highlighted the 
conceptualisation of rainwater harvesting and greywater and examined the discourse 
of water harvesting from the vantage point of a variety of water experts and reports on 
water. The chapter provided background on water harvesting and how it can be 
sustained in vulnerable communities. Additionally, the chapter offered a critique of 
water harvesting, as well as the current trends of water harvesting and its 
shortcomings. 
Chapter 3 was the research methodology chapter of the study, which outlined the 
approach that was followed in terms of selecting the sample and analysing the 
collected data. Chapter 3 provided the research design, target population and sample 
size, followed by the research instruments. Additionally, the piloting of study, the 
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challenges encountered during the data-collection phase, the data presentation and 
analysis, the reliability of the study, reciprocity in ethical research, and the ethical 
considerations of this research study were elaborated on in this chapter. The chapter 
ended with a discussion of the researcher’s positionality and self-reflexivity and a 
conclusion.   
Chapter 4 presented the research findings and results, as well as the data analysis. 
The results were organised according to the themes that emerged from the data to 
address the research questions. Chapter 4 also provided the field observations of the 
researcher and the perspectives from the focus group discussions and key interviews.  
The final chapter of the study, Chapter 5, summarises the conclusion and 
recommendations of this research study. It presents the overview of the study as a 
whole and outlines the recommendations based on the findings of the study, as well 
as suggestions for future research. The chapter ends with my concluding remarks as 
the researcher. 
5.3 CONCLUSION  
The study concluded the following issues related to water harvesting technologies and 
the benefits derived: Water harvesting was viewed as having a positive impact on the 
food security of the local farmers and villagers. Some vulnerable communities and 
households became well off after adopting the technology through asset creation. 
Farmers are entering the activity even though there is little support for agriculture and 
rural development in the Ha Tsela community. The evidence from the study showed 
that there was a flawed approach when the technology was introduced. All the 
participants in the study agreed that the failures attributed to the adoption of water 
harvesting technologies were partly due to the misperception of the villagers. There 
was nothing wrong with the water harvesting technology, as explained at each level of 
the visit during data collection. Institutions that support communities seem to have no 
common understanding of disseminating the technologies used to harvest water in 
rural areas. 
The study also established that in some parts of Ha Tsela, there was good 
performance of the technologies and that the demand has increased to adopt them. 
Given that the community in the study area relied mostly on the water supplied by a 
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spring uphill in the mountains, the idea of exploring rainwater harvesting and reuse of 
greywater was particularly relevant. This was essential to augment the current water 
demand, as well as preparing for future water supply uncertainty due to the anticipated 
effects of climate change.  
Although rainwater harvesting and greywater recycling are globally recognised as a 
practical mechanism for sustainable water conservation, the implementation remains 
one of the biggest challenges in most developing countries. In this study, it was evident 
that there was no inclusive participation in the planning and execution of rainwater 
harvesting and greywater reuse projects in the study area. The other challenge is that 
the design and installation of water harvesting technologies are usually undertaken 
without prior consultation with the community or beneficiaries. As a result, 
communities need to be trained on the maintenance of water harvesting technologies, 
especially those in the rural areas, so that they are not just installed and left there. The 
use of water harvesting technologies also presents some challenges that include 
markets, land, institutional support, farmers’ weaknesses / management, farm-level 
security, and infrastructure. Water harvesting helps to maximise scarce resources 
such as land and capital, and water, particularly in water-stressed areas. Institutional 
support of the technology is very important to sustain water harvesting technologies. 
There are areas that require in-depth analysis to understand it well and to sustain the 
technology. 
From this study and the valuable input from project sponsors, project recipients, and 
consultants employed to implement the project, it is very clear that MUSs are evidently 
considered as a possible strategy for water conservation and wastewater reduction. 
However, some additional factors that caused the project to fail were limited 
information on greywater reuse and processes thereof, together with lack of expertise 
for recycled water; among others. Local government should therefore attempt to 
develop and put in place standards for collected water to regulate greywater reuse 
and encourage emerging water conservation techniques.  
The Water Act was also found not to include prescriptions relating to the use of 
greywater and rainwater harvesting. Greywater reuse systems in Lesotho could 
become particularly useful in areas where water is scarce. Innovative campaigns that 
explain the benefits of rainwater harvesting and greywater systems to influence public 
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acceptance are therefore crucial to the success of this intervention. Since this study 
only focused on the combined use of rainwater and greywater in a rural area of 
Lesotho, there is a need for future research to include urban areas.   
5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON THE FINDINGS 
The results of this research study clearly prove that although a great deal of work has 
been done to ensure that water harvesting can be implemented in Lesotho, more 
needs to be done to address the identified challenges in order to achieve sustainable 
water management. The risk remains that if these challenges are not addressed that 
what has been achieved so far to ensure sustainable water management may be lost. 
Based on the findings and conclusion of the study, the following recommendations can 
be considered: 
• Greywater has been reused for irrigation purposes for some time; it is therefore 
recommended that vulnerable communities in Ha Tsela must harvest and use 
the resource since it ensures a constant water supply. This water can be used 
for purposes such as gardening and irrigating small groups of crops. 
• Most technologies used are very expensive and not easily adopted by local 
communities. It is recommended that water harvesting should offer cheaper 
alternatives and that the technology implemented needs to be founded and built 
on traditional practices in Lesotho.    
• Challenges such as maintenance difficulties and problems with frequent 
breakdowns of inappropriate technologies need to be addressed through 
capacity building for the community so that they are able to do necessary 
routine maintenance and simple repairs themselves. 
• Over-reliance on government bodies should be avoided. The development of 
local community capacity to operate and maintain available water harvesting 
technologies will help to ensure the sustainability of such developments. 
• Water quality monitoring should become a crucial part of the community in light 
of increasing pollution and contamination. Community-based quality 
surveillance systems can help to empower communities with knowledge about 
the quality of their own water harvesting systems. 
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• Consideration should be given to the education and sensitisation of 
communities, especially regarding:  
a. the importance of harvesting water, as well as the benefits of harvesting 
and reusing water; 
b. the potential health risks associated with the reuse of greywater, and 
ways to minimise such risks; 
c. the basic technologies for water reuse to meet water quality goals; and 
d. sharing information and promoting educational activities in terms of the 
concepts of water reuse can increase support. 
5.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
This research study only focused on one rural village, namely Ha Tsela in Mokhopha, 
Mohale’s Hoek District. It is recommended that further studies be conducted on other 
rural areas and technologies used to harvest water, even though it may not be a 
combination of rainwater and greywater, to determine whether there are any 
similarities in the findings. Furthermore, future research could be conducted on how 
to utilise local facilities to make harvesting rainwater and greywater sustainable. Lastly, 
although the community members of Ha Tsela were not satisfied with the use of 
greywater from other members, future research may investigate perceptions of 
greywater and how these perceptions influence the use of greywater. 
5.6 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
On a personal level, this study resulted in me becoming more knowledgeable about 
the devasting effects that result from the lack of access to water in many developing 
countries and their communities. Access to water is a basic human right, yet the 
scarcity of this resource is visible in many parts of the world. Not only has this study 
highlighted the lack of water in these rural communities, but also the potential solutions 
being practised and the value of these methods. Throughout this study, I gained 
significant insight into the importance of cultural practices in instilling water harvesting 
techniques in rural communities. The study equipped me as a researcher with new 
skills to carry out research, and to analyse and summarise data to add to the existing 
literature on water harvesting systems and the potential of these systems if executed 
soundly. 
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For 18 years and older 
 
Section A: Questionnaire Identification 
A1 Date of Interview A4 Village code 
A2 District A5 Country      1 = Lesotho 
A3 Village    
 
Particulars: Visit 
Visit Year Month Day Time code Response code 
First visit 2017       
Second visit 2017       
Third visit 2017       





1 = Morning to 
12h00 
2 = 12h01-15h00 
3 = 15h01-18h00 
4 = 18h01-21h00 
5 = 21h01 and later 
Response code 
1 =  Interview completed 
2 =  Interview partly completed  
3 =  Appointment made for interview 
4 =  Not a valid visiting point 
5 =  No-one living here (unoccupied) 
 
6 =  No-one at home 
7 =  No-one at home for duration of the survey 
8 =  Refusal by household head 
9 =  No-one eligible to complete questionnaire 
10 =  Incapacitated/Child-headed  
11 =  Other (specify)    
Interview: Name:  
 H H M M  
Interview starting 
time: 




















Section B: Household Demographics and Village Characteristics 
B1 What is your household composition and characteristics? 
Name (start with the 






















   















































































































































   



























B2 B3 B4 B5(a) B5(b) B6 B7 B8(a) B8(b) B9 B10 
1.             
2.             
3.             
4.             
6.             
7.             
8.             
9             
10.             
 
Codes 




0 = None 1 = Primary 2 = Secondary 3 = Tertiary 4 = Vocational 6 = Other 
_____________ 
B6 1 = Single 2 = Married 3 = Divorced 4 = Widowed   




1 = Nearby 
farms 
2 = Urban 3 = Other rural 
areas 
4 = Abroad 5 = Other _____________ 
B11 Was household head born in this area?        0=No        1=Yes   
B12 Religion of the household head? 
 0=None       1=Christianity       2=Traditional       3=Muslim       4=Other (_____________________________)  
B13 Type of toilet facility used by the household? 
 0=None/bush       1=Flash toilet      2=VIP toilet       3= Pit latrine       5=Neighbour     6=Other (__________) 
B14 Walling material of household’s main residential house? 
 1=Burned bricks     2=Unburned bricks     3=Stones     4=Concrete blocks      5=Other (__________________)  
B15 Roofing material of household’s main residential house? 
 1=Grass thatch       2=Asbestos      3=Iron sheet      4=Tiles        5=Other (_________________________) 
 
Section C: Landholding and General Crop Production 
C1 What was the household’s landholding during the 2015/2016 agricultural season? 
C2 1. Self or 2. community-owned plot size (ha) 
      __________________________ 
C4 Rented out for irrigation (ha) 
  __________________________ 
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C3 Land acquired for irrigation in (ha)? 
___________________________ 
C 6  Dominant type of irrigation    
             _____________________ 
C5 Rented in for irrigation (ha) 
 __________________________ 
C7 Farming experience of the household head (number of years) _____________________________________ 




































































































Maize          
Sorghum          
Peas          
Dry beans          
Soybean          
Wheat          













































































































































Maize            
Sorghum            
Peas            
Dry beans            
Wheat            
Other (________)            
Other (________)            
 
C10 Labour and storage costs for the summer crop(s) during the 2016/17 agricultural reason? 




























































































































































Maize                
Sorghum                
Peas                
Dry beans                
Wheat                
Other (________)                
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Leafy vegetables          
Tomatoes          
Pumpkin          
Onions          
Carrots          
Cabbage          
Fruit trees***          
Other (______)          
*** Fruits include apple, apricot, peach, etc. 
 




















































































Leafy vegetables           
Tomatoes           
Pumpkin           
Onions           
Carrots           
Cabbage           
Fruit trees           
Other (______)           
 
 
Section D: Information about Livestock and Other Household Assets 
D1 What was your livestock holding for the past 12 months (e.g., since July last year)? 











































































































Cattle           
Sheep           
Goats           
Donkeys           
Pigs           




*** Maintenance costs include the estimated costs of veterinary services, drugs, and labour 
D2 Which types of mechanisation does the household own? (Living Standard Measure) 
Type of asset 
Own 







Car      
Trucks/lorry      
Tractor      
Trailer      
Plough      
Cultivator      
Planter      
Harrow      
Cart      
Wheelbarrow      
Pick      
Knapsack sprayer      
Axe      
Hand hoes      
Spade/shovel      
Water pump/hand pump      
Condition: 1 = Obsolete 2 = Very bad 3 = Bad 4 = Good 5 = Very good 6 = Excellent 
 
D3 Household assets owned (Living Standard Measure) 
Asset Own 







Kitchen utensils      
Television      
Radio      
Bed      
Sofa      
Table      
Chairs      
Stove (specify____________)      
Stone grain mill      
Grinding mill      
Cell phone      
Solar panel      
Other (_______)      







Section E: Livelihood Strategies of the Household 
E1 What were the household’s sources of income for the past 12 months? 
Income sources 
Estimate for the 
past year (M) 
Please rank the top-10 income sources 
during the past 12 months 
Full-time employment (HH) 0=No   1=Yes   
Pension, government, & NGO transfers 0=No   1=Yes   
Income-generating projects** 0=No   1=Yes   
Agriculture 0=No   1=Yes   
Rented out land 0=No   1=Yes   
Rented out oxen for ploughing 0=No   1=Yes   
Livestock sales (cattle, goats, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes   
Animal products (e.g. milk, eggs, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes   
Remittances 0=No   1=Yes   
Brick making 0=No   1=Yes   
Construction/builder/brick layer 0=No   1=Yes   
Craft 0=No   1=Yes   
Casual labour 0=No   1=Yes   
Drought relief/food for work 0=No   1=Yes   
Cross border/buying and selling/shops 0=No   1=Yes   
Gifts (including marriage gifts) 0=No   1=Yes   
Manure/dung cake/crop residues/hay 0=No   1=Yes   
Interest from deposits 0=No   1=Yes   
Other (________________________) 0=No   1=Yes   




Household estimated expenditure for the past 12 months? 
Expenditure item (should include own production) Quantity bought (kg) Unit price (M) Total (M) 
Grain milling 0=No   1=Yes    
Groceries (bread, cooking oil, salt, sugar, tea 
leaves, etc.) 
0=No   1=Yes    
Meat (chicken, beef, pork, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes    
Animal products (skin, milk, eggs, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes    
Clothing (including blankets) 0=No   1=Yes    
Hospital bills 0=No   1=Yes    
Energy bills  0=No   1=Yes    
Debt payments (including input loan) 0=No   1=Yes    
Construction (material, labour, repairs, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes    
Household furniture/appliances/kitchen utensils 0=No   1=Yes    
School fees (including books, transport, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes    
Vegetables (leafy vegetables, onions, tomatoes, 
etc.) 
0=No   1=Yes    
Fruits (Peaches, oranges, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes    
Ceremonies (including marriage gifts) 0=No   1=Yes    
Recreation (beer/cigarettes/hair salon, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes    
Purchase of vehicles and farm machinery 0=No   1=Yes    
Repairs (vehicles, farm machinery, fuel, etc.) 0=No   1=Yes    
Public transport 0=No   1=Yes    
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Mobile phone air time 0=No   1=Yes    
Contribution to farmer associations 0=No   1=Yes    
Other contributions (e.g. church, burial society, 
etc.) 
0=No   1=Yes    
Other (_____________________) 0=No   1=Yes    
Other (_____________________) 0=No   1=Yes    
 
Section F: Irrigation and Agricultural Development  
F1 Is there an agricultural and irrigation development or management committee?         
0 = No         1 = Yes          2 = Don’t Know 
 Is the committee functional? ____________________________________________________________  
Does the household head or any member of the family belong to an agricultural committee?   
0 = No  1 = Yes     2 = Don’t Know 
F2 What is your main source of drinking water? ________________________________________________ 
Do you have a different source for the purpose of agriculture (irrigation)? 
  0 = No         1 = Yes          2 = Don’t Know 
What kind?  ___________________________________________________ 
F3 Where do you get most of the support for irrigation agriculture (specify)? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
F4 Did you suffer any water shortages for agriculture / rains during the past 12 months?         
0 = No   1 = Yes 
F5 Is irrigation the main source of vegetables/agriculture?       0 = No      1 = Yes 
Do you have a ready market for your agricultural products   0 = No      1 = Yes 
F6 Do you think it is necessary to have community-funded irrigation agriculture development?    
0 = No 1 = Yes 
 Explain: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
F7 Do you have skilled people to help you with irrigation / agriculture development?     
0 = No          1 = Yes 
F9 How frequently do the skilled people hold meetings with you in a year? _______________ 
 How frequently did you attend such meetings? ____________________________ 
F10 Do you think it is necessary to receive irrigation agriculture training in your area?    
0 = No          1 = Yes  
 How many training activities did you receive or attend within the past 12 months? _____________  
F11 Who offered / facilitated the training? ___________________________________________________ 
F12 Do you benefit from the funded community-owned irrigation schemes?  0 = No     1 = Yes      
What do you benefit and would you encourage more of such?   0 = No     1 = Yes     2 = Don’t Know 
Explain:________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Section G: Water Management Committee (WMC) 
G1 Is there a WMC in this village? 0 = No  1 = Yes     2 = Don’t Know       
G2 Does the household head or any member of the family belong to a WMC?  0 = No  1 = Yes          
G3 Are you satisfied with the actions of the WMC?  0 = No  1 = Yes     




G5  Did you receive any training as a villager to properly manage water?      0 = No   1 = Yes 
G5 What is your opinion of washbasins close to water taps (supply taps or stand pipes)? 
 Explain: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
G6 In case of misbehaving/non-compliant villagers, what do you suggest the WMC should do? Explain:  
 ____________________________________________________________________  
 
Section H: Economic and Community Development 
H1 What main economic activity have you engaged in the last year? 
1. Livestock farming 
2. Selling fresh farm produce 
3. Selling dried farm produce 
4. Shopkeeper 
5. Part-time employment 
6. Full-time employment 
7. Other (specify): _____________ 
H2 What is your average household income per month? M________ 
H3  What is your main source of income? 
1. Salary 
2. Pension grant 
3. Money received from people living somewhere else 
4. Sales of farming products (livestock or vegetables or fruits) 
5. Informal trading 
6. Other (specify): _____________ 
 
Section I: Community Resources and Development 
I1 Are you aware of any development projects established in your location in the last 
year? 
0=Yes   1=No  If no, skip this section 
I2 If yes, specify under which sector the development activity mentioned above falls 
(multiple responses are allowed) 
1. Water   
2. Sanitation  
3. Agriculture/food security  
4. Livestock  
5. Health  
6. Nutrition 






















a. Water       
b. Sanitation       
c. Agriculture / 
food 
security 
      
d. Livestock       
e. Health       
f. Nutrition       
g. Education       
h. Environment       
 
I4 For those projects cited above, have you or your HH been a beneficiary of any of the 
water harvesting projects?  
0=Yes       1=No        2= N/A 
I5 If yes, has it improved your life, or that of your family?   0=Yes       1=No        2=N/A  






Section J: Water Access and Supply 
 
  
J1: What is the ONE 
main source of 
water for members 
of your household?  
(Circle only ONE) 
J2: Who 
constructed it? 
J3: How long does 
the water source 
supply water in a 
year? 
J4: Who manages the 
water source?  
J5: When was the 
water source 
constructed?  





5. Other NGOs  
6. Natural/ N/A 
7. Others 
(specify) 
8. Don’t know 
1. < 6 months 
2. 6 months to < 1 
year 
3. Throughout the 
year 






6. Don’t know 
Year 
  
1. Public tap     
2. Open public 
well 
    
3. Protected 
public well 
    
4. Unprotected 
spring / river / 
stream 
    
5. Pond / water 
pan / lake / 
dam 







    
7. Protected 
spring 
    
8. Borehole     
9. Don’t know / 
no answer  
    
10. Other (Specify)     
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J6 Do you ever queue to get 
water?                            
0=Yes      1=No    
J7 If you queue at a water 
point, how long do you wait 
in the queue? 
1. Under 5 
minutes     
2.  5-20 
minutes            
3. Over 20 
minutes 
   
J8 Were you queuing for water 
before the construction of 
this water source?  
0= Yes          1= No          3= Don’t 
know    
  
J9 Are you comfortable with 
the amount of time spent 
collecting water at the 
water point? 
0 = Yes  
 






















J10 If you were queuing at a 
water point you used 
before this, how long did 
you wait in the queue?  
1=Under 5 
minutes     
2= 5-10 




minutes    
5= N/A 
J11 Has the queuing time 
reduced?    
0= Yes   1= No           
J12 Has water been always 
available in this source in 
the last six months?  
0 = Yes 
 
1 = No 
 
2 = Don’t 
Know 
  
J13 Do you pay for water from 
your main water source?   
0=Yes  1=No      
J14 How much do you pay for a 
20-litre container of water?
        
1= Less than 
2 Maloti  
2=  2-5 
Maloti            
3= 6 - 10 
Maloti     
4= More 
than 10 
Maloti        
5= N/A 
J15 Is this affordable?       0=Yes   1=No    
 
Section K: Greywater Reuse and Rainwater Harvesting Perceptions 
K1 How familiar are you with the 
practice of rainwater harvesting? 
Very 
familiar 
Familiar Unfamiliar Never heard of 
it before 
K2 Should your community 
encourage the residents to harvest 
rainwater? 
0=Yes 1=No 
K3 Are you familiar with the practice 
of greywater reuse? 
0=Yes 1=No   
K4 Should your community 
encourage the residents to reuse 
greywater? 
0=Yes 1=No 
K5 Are there any risks associated with 
various uses of greywater reuse? 
0=Yes 1=No 2=Don’t Know  
K6 Are there any risks associated with 
various uses of domestic rainwater 
harvesting? 
0=Yes 1=No 2=Don’t Know  
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1.  I am willing to use greywater for 
garden purposes  1 2 3 4 5 
2. I am willing to use greywater from 
other building for garden purposes 1 2 3 4 5 
3. I am only prepared to use greywater 
for either of the identified applications 
only during drought or water scarcity 1 2 3 4 5 
  










4.  I am willing to use rainwater for 
garden purposes  1 2 3 4 5 
5. I am willing to use rainwater from 
other building for garden purposes 1 2 3 4 5 
6. I am only prepared to use rainwater for 
either of the identified applications 
only during drought or water scarcity 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Thank you for your time. 














E tlatsoa ke motho oa lilemo tse 18 kapa ho feta 
Karolo A: Boitsebiso 
A1 Tsatsi la hlahlobo A4 motse 
 
 code 
A2 Setereke A5 Naha    1 = Lesotho 
A3 Motse    
 
 
Lebaka la karolo ea leeto 
 selemo khoeli letsatsi nako karabo 








      




1 = hoseng ho fihlela 
12h00 
2 = 12h01-15h00 
3 = 15h01-18h00 
4 = 18h01-21h00 
5 = 21h01 le 
hamomorao 
karabo 
1 =  puisache e phethiloe  
2 =  Karolo ea puisache e phethehile 
3 =  tumellache ka nako ea puisache 
4 =  lebaka le sa hlakang la ketelo 
5 =  ha ho motho ea lulang mona 
 
6 =  ha ho motho haae  
7 =  ha ho motho nakong ea ketelo kaofela 
8 =  ho hana ha hlooho ea lelapa 
9 =  ha ho motho ea ka tsebang ho araba lipotso 
10 =  ea sa itekanelang / ntlo e eteletsoeng pele ke 
ngoana 
11 =  tse ling (hlakisa)    
Lipuisache: lebitso:  
  H H M M   
 Nako ea qalo ea 
lipuisache  
H H M M 
 
Nako ea  qetelo ea 
dipuisache 









 Lethathamo la lipotso tsa malapa 
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Karolo B: mofuta oa ntho tse katlung le boemo ba tsona 
B1 tlhophiso ea malapa le litšobotsi 
 















































































































































































































B2 B3 B4 B5(
a) 
B5(b) B6 B7 B8(a) B8(b) B9 B10 
1.             
2.             
3.             
:4.             
6.              
7.             
8.             
9             
10.             
 
Codes 
B2 1 = nna 2 = molekane 3 = ngoana 4 = Moamani 5 = mosebeletsi 6 = tse ling 
_____________ 
B5 0 = ha holetho 1 = kolo sa 
mathomo 
2 =kolo se 
mahareng  
3 = kolo se 
phahameng 
4 = kolo sa 
mosebetsi oa 
matsoho 
6 = tse ling 
_____________ 
B6 1 = lesoha 2 = lenyalong 3 = hlaluoe 4 = mohlolohali   
B7 0 = ha holetho 1 = molemi 2 = mosebetsi oa 
nakoana 






1 = temo e 
haufi 
2 = mabalane 3 = baka sa 
mahaeng 
4 = mose 5 = se seng _____________ 
B11 Na hlooho ea lelapa lee e hlahetse sebakeng sena?     0= chee     1=ee 
B12 Bolumeli ba hlooho ea lelapa ke bo feng? 
 0= ha boeo       1= mokeresete      2= oa moetlo       3 moslem     4=bo bong (_____________________________) 
B13 Mofuta oa ntloana e sebelisoang ke ba lelapa? 
 0 = ha eo/mohlabaneng 1= ntloana ea metsi      2 =  ntloana ea VIP  3 =  ntlona ea mokoti      5 = ho bahaisane   6 = e 
meng mekhhoa 
B14 Mofuta oa lebota la ntlo ea le hae? 




B15 Mofuta oa marulelo a ntlo ea lehae? 
 
 1=joang ba mohlomo      2=mapa a choatlehang   3=masenke      4=thaele      5=mokhoa o mong  
(_________________________) 
 
Karolo C: mofuta oa lijalo masimong 
 
C1 Selemong sa 2015/2016   
ke mofuta o fe o cheng o lengoe? 
C2 1. ka bo uena kapo 2. Polotong ea sechaba  [ ha] 
      __________________________ 
C4 Se hirioe ntle hoho tsella  (ha) 
  __________________________ 
C3 Naa sebaka se hloka ho tselloa (ha)? 
___________________________ 
C 6 mokhoa oo matla oa ho tsella 
  _____________________ 
C5 Ho hiriloe bakang sa ho tsella (ha) 
 __________________________ 
C7 Botsibi bo hlakileng ba temo ke hlooho ea lelapa (ba lilemo tse kae) _____________________________________ 






































































































         
mabele 
 
          
erekisi 
 
         
linaoa 
 
         
Linaoa tsa soya 
 
         
Koro 
 

























































































































































poone            
mabele            
erekisi            
linaoa            
koro            
Tse ling 
           [                   ] 
           
Tse ling (________)            
Tse ling (________)            
 
 
C10 Bolela mabaka a litšenyehelo ts basebetsi le polokeho ea thepa eat emo ea hlabula 2016 / 2017? 
 Tukiso ea mobu 






























































































































































   
Poone                
mabele                
erekisi                
linaoa                
koro                
























































































































         
Meroho ea mahaba          
Tamati          
mokopu          
hanyanese          
lihoete          
kabeche          
Fate tsa litholoana          
Tse ling (______)           
*** litholoana tse nang le liapole liapolokoso le liperekisi e.tc 
 






































































































Meroho e mahabo           
Tamati           
mokopu           
lihoete           
khabeche           
Cabbage           
Lifate tsa litholoana           




Karolo D:  Tlhahisoleseding ka liphoofolo le thepa e aka lapeng 
D1 Boemo ba liphoofolo bo ne bo le joang selemong se fetileng ka July? 
































































































































Likhomo           
Linku           
Lipoli           
Litonki           
Lifariki           
Likhoho           
** Tlhokomelo e akarets litjeo tsa meriana le tshebetso 
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D2 Ke mechine ea mofuta o feng e malapa a nang le eona? Tekanyo ea maemo a bophelo 
Mofuta oa thepa 
Ea hau 
0= chee   
1=eea 






Selemo sa theko 
tekanyetso ea 
boleng (Maloti) 
Koloi       
Teraka       
Terekere       
Sekosekara       
Mohoma       
Sekofolo       
Plantere       
Ekhe       
Kariki       
Kiribae       
peke      
Tanka e tšellang seboko      
selepe      
Mohoma o hlaolang      
Kharafu / sekopo      
Pompo ea metsi      
Boemo : 1 = senyehile  2 = hampe 
haholo 
3 = hampe 4 = hantle  5 = hantle 
haholo 
6 = hantle ka ho fetisisa 
 











Selemo sa theko 
tekanyetso ea 
boleng (Maloti) 
lisebelisoa tsa kichine 
 
     
Se ya le moea pono (TV)      
Seea le moea      
Kalana ea ho robala      
Sofa      
Tafole       
Litulo       
Setofo 
(hlakisa____________) 
     
Leloala la tšilo      
Leloala la sekhooa      
Mohala oa thekeng (cell)      
Letlapa la letsatsi le fanang 
ka motlakase 
     
Tse ling (_______)      
Boemo : 1 = senyehile  2 = 
hampe 
haholo 
3 = hampe 4 = hantle  5 = hantle haholo 6 = hantle ka ho 
fetisisa 
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Karolo E: Mekhoa ea boipheliso ea malapa 
 
E1 E ne e le mehloli ea chelete efe ea ntlo likhoeling tse 12 tse fetileng? 
 





Ka kopo, beha ka mananeo meholi e 
leshome ea chelate e fumanoeng 
likhoeling tse 12 tse fetileng 
Khiro ea nako eohle (HH) 0=Che   1=E   
Penchele, Mmuso le chelete tse tsoang 
mekhatlong e seng ea mmuso.  
0=Che   1=E   
Merero ea ho hlahisa chelate ka li projeke 
 
0=Che   1=E   
Temo  0=Che   1=E   
Lefatše / mobu o hiriloeng 0=Che   1=E   
Ho hirisa likhomo tse lemang 0=Che   1=E   
Thekiso ea leruo (likhomo, lipoli) 0=Che   1=E   
lihlahisoa tsa liphoofolo 
 ( joaloka lebese, mahe joalo joalo) 
0=Che   1=E   
Litšebeletso, liphallo ka mokhoa limpho 0=Che   1=E   
Ho etsa litene 0=Che   1=E   
Kaho / mohaho / sehai ka setene 0=Che   1=E   
Bonono/ mesebetsi ea matsoho 0=Che   1=E   
Mosebetsi oa nakoana 0=Che   1=E   
Toantšo ea komello / lijo bakeng sa 
mosebetsi 
0=Che   1=E   
ho reka le ho rekisa mabenkeleng ka ntle 
ho naha 
0=Che   1=E   
Limpho (le tse o phahletsoeng ka tsong) 0=Che   1=E   
Manyolo / manyolo kaka / lihlahisoa tsa 
lijalo / furu 
0=Che   1=E   
Phaello e tsoang matseteng 0=Che   1=E   
Tse ling (________________________) 0=Che   1=E   





Tekanyo ea tšebeliso ea chelate lelapeng likhoeling tse 12 tse fetileng 
Ntho ea litšenyehelo (e lokela ho kenyelletsa tlhahiso ea eona) Palo e rekiloeng (kg) 





Leloala  0=Che   1=E    
Lijo (bohobe, oli ea pheho, letsoai, 
tsoekere, makhasi a tee …) 
0=Che   1=E    
Nama (khoho, nama ea khomo, nama ea 
kolobe joalo joalo) 
0=Che   1=E    
Lihlahisoa tsa liphoofolo (letlalo, lebese, 
mahe, ...) 
0=Che   1=E    
Liaparo (ho akarelletsa likobo) 0=Che   1=E    
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Likoloto tsa sepetlele 0=Che   1=E    
Likoloto tsa motlakase  0=Che   1=E    
Chelete ea molato (ho akarelletsa le 
mekoloto) 
0=Che   1=E    
Kaho (lisebelisoa, tefo ea basebetsi, ho 
lokisa ..) 
0=Che   1=E    
Thepa ea ntlo / lisebelisoa tsa motlakase / 
lisebelisoa tsa kichine 
0=Che   1=E    
Litefiso tsa sekolo (ho akarelletsa le libuka, 
lipalangoang ....) 
0=Che   1=E    
Meroho (meroho e makhasi, eiee, tamati 
...) 
0=Che   1=E    
Litholoana (liperekisi, lilamunu, joalo-
joalo) 
0=Che   1=E    
Mekete (ho akarelletsa le limpho tsa 
lenyalo) 
0=Che   1=E    
Boithabiso (joala / koae le ho lokisa meriri 
...) 
0=Che   1=E    
Ho reka likoloi le mechine ea polasi 0=Che   1=E    
Ho lokisa (likoloi, mechine ea temo, 
peterole ...) 
0=Che   1=E    
Lipalangoang tsa sechaba 0=Che   1=E    
Moea oa phono 0=Che   1=E    
Kabelo ho mekhatlo ea lihoai 0=Che   1=E    
Menehelo e meng (mohlala; koleke 
kerekeng, mekhatlo ea mapato ...) 
0=Che   1=E    
tse ling (_____________________) 0=Che   1=E    
tse ling (_____________________) 0=Che   1=E    
 
Karolo F: Ntšetsopele ea temo le noesetso  
F1 Na ho na le tsoelo-pele ea temo le ho nosetsa kapa komiti ea tsamaiso?         
0 = Che         1 = E          2 = Ha ke tsebe 
 Na komiti e ea sebetsa?____________________________________________________________  
Na hlooho ea lelapa kapa setho leha e le sefe sa lelapa ke leloko la komiti ea temo? 
0 = Che        1 = E           2 = Ha ke tsebe 
F2 Mohloli oa hau o ka sehloohong oa Metsi a Noang ke ofe?  
________________________________________________ 
Na u na le mohloli o fapaneng bakeng sa morero oa Temo (nosetso) 
 0 = Che         1 = E          2 = Ha ke tsebe  
Mofuta ofe?  ___________________________________________________ 
F3 U fumana boholo ba tšehetso ea temo ea ho nosetsa kae? (hlakisa) 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
F4 Na u bile le khaello ea metsi bakeng sa temo / lipula likhoeling tse 12 tse fetileng? 
 0 = Che   1 = E 
F5 Na u na le maraka o loketseng bakeng sa lihlahisoa tsa hau tsa temo 
   0 = Che      1 = E 
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F6 Na u nahana hore ho hlokahala liphallelo tsa nts'etsopele ea temo ea temo ea ho nosetsa?0 = Che 1 = E 
 Hlalosa  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
F7 Na u na le batho ba nang le tsebo ea ho u thusa ka ntlafatso ea temo ea nosetso?    0 = Che          1 = E 
F9 Ke hangata hakae batho ba nang le tsebo ba tšoarellang liboka le uena ka selemo? 
 _______________ 
 U ne u atisa ho ea libokeng tse joalo hangata hakae? ____________________________ 
F10 Na u nahana hore ho hlokahala hore u fumane koetliso ea temo ea noesetso sebakeng sa heno? 
0 = Che          1 = E  
 O ile koetlisong hakae khoeling tse 12 tse fetileng? _____________  
F11 Ke bo mang a neng a fana ka koetliso? ___________________________________________________ 
F12 Na u rua molemo mekhoeng ea ho nosetsa ea liphallelo motseng sa heno?0 = Che     1 = E      
U rua molemo ofe 'me u ka khothaletsa tse ling tse joalo 
0 = Che     1 = E     2 = Ha ke tsebe 
hlalosa :____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Karolo G: Komiti ea Tsamaiso ea Metsi (WMC) 
G1 Na ho na le Komiti ea Tsamaiso ea Metsi (WMC) motseng ona? 
0 = Che  1 = E     2 = Ha ke tsebe 
G2 Na hlooho ea lelapa kapa setho leha e le sefe sa lelapa ke leloko la komiti ea WMC? 
0 = Che  1 = E          
G3 Na u khotsofaletse liketso tsa komiti ea tsamaiso ea metsi? 
0 = Che  1 = E     
G4 Makhabane a WMC ke afe? _________________________________________________________________  
G5  Na u fumane koetliso leha e le efe o le moahi oa motse ho sebelisa metsi hantle?      0 = Che   1 = E 
G5 Maikutlo a hao ke afe ka libaka tsa ho hlatsoa tse haufi le lipompo? 
 hlalosa _______________________________________________________________________________ 
G6 WMC e tlameha ho etsa joang ha baahi ba sebelisa metsi bohlasoa? Hlalosa  
 ____________________________________________________________________ _______________ 
 
Karolo H: Economic and Community Development 
H1 Ke mosebetsi ofe o moholo oo u o entseng selemong se fetileng? 
1. Leruo la liphoofolo 
2. Ho rekisa lihlahisoa tsa temo 
3. Ho rekisa mangangajane 
4. Ho rekisa lebenkeleng 
5. Mosebetsi oa nakoana 
6. Mosebetsi oa nako tsohle 
7. Tse ling (hlalosa)_____________ 
H2 chelete e kenang lapeng ka khoeli ke bokae? M________ 
H3  Mohloli oa hau o moholo oa chelete ke ofe? 




4. Ho rekisa lihlahisoa tsa temo (mehlape kapa meroho kapa litholoana) 
5. Khoebo e sa reroang 
6. Tse ling (hlalosa)_____________ 
 
Karolo I: Lisebelisoa tsa sechaba le ntlafatso 
I1 Na u tseba merero ea ntlafatso e thehiloeng sebakeng sa heno selemong se fetileng? 
0=E  1=Che  Haeba che, tlōla karolo ena 
I2 Haeba ho joalo, hlalosang hore na ke lekala lefe la ntlafatso e boletsoeng ka holimo 
(likarabo tse ngata li lumelletsoe)  
1. Metsi  
2. Tlhoekiso  
3. Temo / ts'ireletso ea lijo  
4. Liphoofolo 
5. Bophelo bo botle  
6. Phepo e nepahetseng 
7. Thuto 
8.    Tikoloho 
 


















Ha ke tsebe 
i. Metsi       
j. Tlhoekiso       
k. Temo / 
ts'ireletso ea 
lijo 
      
l. Liphoofolo       
m. Bophelo bo 
botle 
      
n. Phepo e 
nepahetseng 
      
o. Thuto       
p. Tikoloho       
 
I4 Bakeng sa merero e boletsoeng ka holimo, na uena kapa lelapa la hau hona le 
melemo ea merero ea metsi? 0=E       1=Che        2= N/A 
H5 Haeba e, e ntlafalitse bophelo ba hau, kapa ba lelapa la hau?   
 0=E       1=Che        2=N/A  
H6 Haeba ho joalo, Joang? Hlalosa: … 
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Karolo J: Ho fumana metsi le phepelo 
 
 
J6 Na o kile oa ema moleng o 
molelele o emetse ho kha 
metsi?                            
0=E      1=Che    
J7 Haeba o kile oa ema, ke 






ho isa ho e 
mashome a 
mabeli           





   
J8 Na le ne le ema meleng pele 
lipompo li ba teng?  
0= E          1= Che          3= ha ke 
tsebe    
  
J1: Mohloli o moholo oa metsi 
bakeng sa litho tsa lelapa la hau 
ke ofe? 
(etsa selikalikoe ho e le ngoe ) 
J2: Ke mang ea 
hahileng 
J3: Mohloli oa 
metsi o fana ka 
nako e kae ka 
selemo ? 




J5: Mohloli oa 
metsi o 
hahiloe neng? 




5.  Mekhatlo e 
meng e 
ikemetseng 
6.  Tlhaho 
7.  Tse ling 
(Hlalosa) 
8. Ha ke tsebe 
1. ka tlase ho 
Likhoeli tse 6 
2. likhoeli tse 6 ho 
yah o selemo 
3. Selemo ho pota 
4.   Ha ke tsebe 
1. Lelapa 
2.  Komiti 
3.  Baholo 
4.  Morena 
5.  Mookameli 
/ canselara 




Pompo ea sechaba     
Letamo le sa  tširelelitsoang.     
Letamo le tširelelitsoeng.     
Seliba se sa  tširelelitsoang / 
nōka / molapo. 
    
Qanthana / Letša / letamo.     
Metsi a pula (A nang le mohaho 
o tšoaretlleseng marulelo ho 
akarelletsa le tanka) 
    
Seliba se tširelelitsoeng     
Borehole     
Ha ke tsebe       
Tse ling (hlalosa)     
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J9 Na o thabela nako eo o e 
qetang o kha metsi 
0 = E  
 
1 = CHE:        E 
nka nako e 
telele 
haholo; ho 
na le batho 
ba bangata 
2 = CHE: 





3 = CHE:     
E nka nako 





4=      
metsi a 
jareteng 
J10 Na o patala metsi?   0=E  1= Che      
J11 Haeba o a patala, o patala 
bokae bakeng sa 20l?        
1= ka tlase ho 
2 Maloti  
2=2-5 Maloti            3= 6 - 10 




Maloti        
5= N/A 
J12 Na sena se theko e tlaase 0=E   1= Che    
 
Karolo K: Maikutlo ka tšebediso ya metsi a hlatsoitseng le a pula  









Ha ho mohla 
nkileng ka 
utloa ka hona 
K2 Na sechaba sa heno se lokela ho 
khothalletsa baahi hore ba kotule 
metsi a pula? 
0=E 1=Che 
K3 Na u tseba tloaelo ea ho sebelisa 
hape metsi a hlatsoitseng 
0=E 1=Che   
K4 Na sechaba sa heno se lokela ho 
khothalletsa baahi hore ba 
sebelise hape metsi a 
hlatsoitseng 
0=E 1=Che 
K5 Na ho na le likotsi tse amanang le 
litšebeliso tse fapaneng tsa metsi 
a hlatsoitseng? 
0=E 1=Che 2= ha ke tsebe  
K6 Na ho na le likotsi tse amanang le 
litšebeliso tse sa tšoaneng tsa 
kotulo ea metsi a lipula? 
0=E 1=Che 2= ha ke tsebe  
 
















1. 1. Ke ikemiselitse ho sebelisa metsi 
a hlatsoitseng bakeng sa lirapa 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 2. Ke ikemiselitse ho sebelisa metsi 
a hlatsoitseng ho tsoa malapeng a 1 2 3 4 5 
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mang bakeng sa merero ea 
serapeng sa ka 
3. Ke ikemiselitse ho sebelisa metsi a 
hlatsoitseng bakeng sa lirapa feela 
nakong ea komello kapa khaello ea 
metsi 1 2 3 4 5 
  
















1.  Ke ikemiselitse ho sebelisa metsi a 
pula ka morero oa serapeng 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 5. Ke ikemiselitse ho sebelisa metsi 
a pula a tsoang malapeng a mang 
bakeng sa merero ea serapeng 1 2 3 4 5 
3. ke ikemiselitse ho sebelisa metsi a 
pula bakeng sa lirapa feela nakong 
ea komello kapa khaello ea metsi 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Ke lebohela nako ea hau 
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ANNEXURE E: AUDIO RECORDING CONSENT 
 
